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INfROBUCflON 
The theraal fieeonpoeltlon of 2.2'«»azo-bl8~itiotetttyponitrlle 
to ppofltiet free pmdlcals has mpowsed peeent Intereet In In-
iuitpiel polyaerination chendetfy. In this light, academic ae 
well as industrial research lalKiratorles have endeavored to 
explain the exact mechaniea of thi@ decompoeltlon. 
The efficiency of fre« radical production In the decompo­
sition of 2.2'»&zQ-ble-lsohutyronitrile has been found to vary 
coneldtrably depending on the solvent used for thle decomposi­
tion, The eo-cftlled "cage effect" ha® been used to explain 
this inefficiency. Recently it has been shoim that an inter­
mediate, dlffiethyl-M-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenimine, 1B foraied 
dwlng thii decoapoiition, 
fhle work was initiated in the hope of furthering the 
understanding of this Kuch talked about ''cage effect" by ob­
serving quantitatively the effect of this interaediate, 
di®ethyl-M-{2-0yano-2-propyl)-ketenlBS[ine, in relationship to 
the inefficiency of free radical production in the theraal 
decomposition of 2.2'-azo-bie-ieobutyronitrile. 
2 
IXSfOlICAL 
tkm Riany ytaM prior to tod&y's avail ability of 
physical property data by laetrtiiientatlon, the cheailc?^ ! 
llterattir® Ms beea filled by th® creative cofapowM synth®-
slxer® of ysstsrytar, fmm two of these many creatlva lalnde 
same th® flrmt prtparatlons (1) of 2,2**azO"'bls~laobutyro-> 
ttltrllf. Thl«l« and Hsuisr obisrvBd that the a^ coapoBltlon 
of th« eompotmd In balling water gav» a $0 per oent yield of 
tetraisiethylswoolnofiltrll©. io other product® were reported. 
Later I5c5aE (2) ©Ited th«r»al deecmpoisltioa of aliphatic &to 
oofflpoundt as an excellent preparative method for tetrasub-
stltuted suoolnlc aeld derivatives. 
fhe olasgle dlscoveie^  aad study of the free aethyl radi­
cal by Paneth and iofedltis C3) iR 1929 gave a great stlmuluB 
to the Interest of organic ohemlste in free radical®. 
LeeraaJters (^ ) first suggested a free radical Bechaniso 
for the thermal de compos it ion of mo coapouade when It wae 
observed that fragments fro® the theraial decompoeitlon of 
afoaethane rsaoved a lead mirror. It the same ti»e Rice and 
Everlag {5) observed slffiilar radical properties upon decom-
Bofiltion of 2,2'-aEopropane. An early review of aliphatic free 
radical® i« presented in a text by Rice and Rice (6). 
Although Rice and co-workere opened the door to a wide 
field of free radical sourcee, ficlentlfic minds did not 
3 
aee«pt this advane® until after World War II. At thie time 
induetriallets w«r® interested in a clearer picture of free 
radical polyaerlzatlon tiinn eotild b® gained by the then ac­
cepted Initiator®, for ©xaffiple, benzoyl peroxide. 
In 19^ 9 Lewi® and Matheion (?) were the first to show 
that 2.2 *»azo-ble~leobutyronltrlle and related azo~bl8 com­
pounds decoffipoi© unlmolecularly at approximately the same rate 
In a irarlety of eolvente. This diecovery Initiated a flood 
of publlcatlonB dealing with 2.2'-azo->bls-lsobutyronitrlle aa 
a poly»erlisatlon initiator, and the klnetlee and raechanlsB of 
the deooiiposltlon of 2. 2'»a!EO*bla-leobut.Yronltrlle» Since 
ffluoh of the available literature reporting 2.2*-azo-blfl-
Isobutyronltrlle ae an Initiator for polymerization Is not 
directly related to thl® problem, the treatise by Hory (8) 
and a review by Burnett and Melville (9) five excellent 
coverage. 
M a prellffllnary step to careful explanation of the 
aieohanlgiB of thermal decorapoeltlon of 2.2*-azo*blB-leobutyro-
nltrlle, Blckel and Waters (lO) determined the product dis­
tribution of the complete decomposition carried out In dry 
toluene, which yielded per cent tetramethyleucclnonitrlle, 
3.5 per cent Isobutyronltrll®, and 9 per cent 2,3,5-trlcyano-
2,3,5-tPl®«ti^ lhexane. The latter oompound ha® not been suf­
ficiently ehareoterlzed to guarantee the structure assignment. 
similar Isolation (11) of t@tr&n6tl!^ l6uccinoiiitril0 frois 
aixtMr®B produeed fey tii® aeeoapoeition of 2.2'->&zo-big--
ieobutyronitril© in tolueu® and in carbon tetrachloride at 
80.0® gar® yieWi of 87 per cent and 96 per cent, resneotively. 
file dtcoi^ ositlon of 2.2'~&ze~Me«isobutyronitrile pro-
awe®« 2-cyan0»2-propyl fre© rafiie&l®. 
Considering the above product analysie, these free radi­
cals lauit h&Te stvtral path® by which they can react. 
2 (013)2 C. •+• Ng 
 ^1 
CN 
Coffibination: 
2 i0iij)2 C 
DispKjportionation s 
2 (013)2 C 
CN 
CHo 
I 
* CH2=C-CN-|-(CH3)2C-H 
CN 
Dispr^ portionation is a well established phenomenon (12) 
and involve® the abstraction of a hydrogen atoia from one 
5 
radical gpeclts by anotiier, foraiing two product®, an olefin 
and a e&tursted hydrocarbon. 
fh@ rate® of foraiation of the major rroducts, tetra-
metiiyltuccinomitrile CfMSM) and isobutyronltrlle (IBN), were 
reported by Bevlngton Cl3)i Figure 1. fh@ analysis wae car­
ried out using the isotopic dilution technique with 2,2'-
ag^ o-bie-isobutyronitrile with a carboa-1^  label in the cyano 
group. 
To deteraiine the amount of isobutyronitrile present, the 
acid, the acid chloride, and then the amide were prepared in 
eequtnce, Mtually the presence of an intermediate {l4, 15) 
(see page 20) wm indie&ted by thii procedure, since this 
intermediate yieldi the inobutyraiHide when these experimental 
conditions are employed. 
Overberger and Berenbaum (16) gave evidence that free 
radicali produced fro® ago-bie-nitrilee are relatively free 
in Bolution iince the deeo»|X»8ition of diastereolBomeric ago 
compounds produces identical mixtures of etereoisoaierlo 
difflerijEation products. 
fhe flret order kinetics of the thermal decoropoeitlon of 
2.2'--ago~bl8-'igobutyrQnltrlle have been determined by ntimeroue 
method® by many worker® (?, 11, 14, 17, 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 2^ ), Several of these reference® were reviewed by 
Walling (25), but there are errors in hie coiapilation. Hence 
all of the reported kinetic data available in the literature 
Figure !• fh© aiolt per oent of tetraaethyleucclnonltrile 
and liobutyronitrile formed &t various stagee In 
the deooffipoeition of 2,2'-ft20»Jd|£-l®obutyronltrlle 
at ©0® 
Abselsea; fime in bawcB 
OrdinateJ Tield, mole per cent 
T®traffi®thyleucelnonitril«, • i ieobutyronltrile,o 
60 
40 
20 
100 80 60 40 20 
8 
to Umv^h 195? given In fata© 1, Tim 2,2*-dlphenyl-l-
plerylbydrasyl (DPPH) data (21) iiav® been corrected according 
to Lyon# and Watson C26)» The work (21) using 2,2'-diphenyl-
l-plcrylisydrasyl m a fre« radical scavenger has been disputed 
by aany workers (11, 2?, 28, 29) on the grounds of the ques­
tionable etolcMoattry of radical destruction. 
Prior to 1952, the efficiency of radical production from 
2.2*»azo~blB*igobutyronitrile wae assuaed to be 1,00 (18, 30), 
Early in that year Mstrian worker®, Breltenbacb and Schindler 
(22), reported the efficiency observed in ityrene polymeriza­
tion ae lei© than or equal to 0,72, depending on whether there 
wa© or was not chain transfer occurring. 
At the same tine, in the United States, Arnett and 
Peterson (19, 31) deterained thB efficiency of radical pro­
duction by using ®arbon*l4 labeled 2.2'-azo-bis-i8obutyro-
nitrlle to initiate polymeriziations and then counting the 
resulting ©arbon«"l4 end groups in the polyoer formed. Under 
the ©oadition® of these experimentB only a small percentage 
of the 2,2«<-azo».||jg,-*i8obutyronitrlle was decomposed. "Phe 
initial efficiencies for monomers methyl aethacrylate, vinyl 
acetate, vinyl chloride, etyrene, and acrylonitrile varied 
between 0,5 1.00 in the order given. Arnett attributed 
the 50 per cent efficiency in methyl methacrylate to the un-
symaetrical cleavage of the initiator, 
R-I S M-H > E-M = »• + R« 
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fafele 1. Bate of a#©offipo©ltlon of 2.2'~azo»M8*igobutvro~ 
nltrlle in Tariotie solvents at various teiBt>erature« 
ferop. Solvent Metiiod Ratt Ref, 
:io^  f 
cec.'i) 
(OC) (10^  
80.0 01a0ial aoetle aelA H/ 1.52 7 
82.0 &lael®l ae«tlo aeld l2 1.50 19 
80,0 I,l-Uii0i©tbyl anllliie 2^ 1.83 7 
80.2 Aniline K2 1,68 17 
80,0 ©odeeyl mere&ptan % 1.46 7 
80,2 liobutyl alooiiol 2^ 1,76 17 
80.2 Isotoutyl alcohol «2 1.68 17 
82.0 Isobtityl j^ coJhol H2 1.67 19 
80,2 fertiary amyl aleoiiol 2^ l.^ O^ 17 
82,0 n-lutyl aloohol 1.55 19 
82,0 l-Mitrotetan® N2 1.^ 5 19 
62,5 Nitro»©tfaane Kg 0,13^  11 
82,0 Cyolohexanone ®2 1*^3 19 
50.0 .3?yl®ii@ % 0.020 19 
60,0 3Cyi©ne M2 0,100 18 
77*0 Xylen® Kg 0.95 19 
80.0 Xylene H2 1.53 7 
80.0 Xylsne + 0,012 M Chloranil 2^ 1.50 7 
rate of nitrogen evolwtloa. 
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f&bl® 1. (Continued) 
femv, 
i^Q) 
SolT«nt Method Rete 
(10^  X 
seo.'^ ) 
Ref 
82.0 Xylene 1.^ 5 19 
50.0 styrene 2^ 0.0297 22 
70.0 Styrene % 0.472 22 
62.5 iltrotoenssent ig 0.179 11 
80.0 Hltrobenxen# 2^ 1.99 20 
100.0 Mitrobenzen® % 22.5 20 
60.2 Carbon tetraeWLorld® 2^ 0.085 24 
62.5 Carbon tetracisloridt % 0.118 11 
74.4 Carbon tetrachloride % 0.675 24 
77.0 Carbon tetrachloride % 1.21 7 
62.5 folusne 2^ 0.136 24 
69^ 8 foluen# % 0.38 17 
70.0 Toluene 
1*1 
Spectra 0.40 14 
80.0 Toluene 1.50 23 
80.0 Tolusne -h 0.10 M iodine 2^ 1.55 23 
80,2 foluftn® Mg 1.66+.06 17 
80.if Tolutn® Spectra 1.55 14 
fli© rate of disappearance of the ultraviolet spectra of 
2.2«~&Ee*toie~i8oMtyronitrlle at 360 a^ , 370 m^ , and 380 
11 
Table 1. (Contlaued) 
femp, 
i m  
SolTent Method Bate 
(10^  X 
eec.""^ ) 
Ref. 
90,0 toluene Spectra 4.86 14 
100,0 foluene Spectra 16.0 14 
105.0 Tolueoe Spectra 26.1 14 
62.5 Chlorobeneene 0.154 11 
74,4 CiiloTObeniseat Kg 0.78 24 
62.5 Benzene Mg 0.142 11 
69.5 Benzene DPPH® 0.344 21 
60.5 Benzene DPPM 0.105 21 
55.0 Benzene DEPH 0.0473 21 
50.0 Bensene mm 0.0240 21 
45*2 Benzene DFPH 0.01024 21 
f^O.O Bensene OPPH 0.00495 21 
60*0 Carbon tetrachloride DPFH 0,0364 21 
40.0 Carbon tetrachloride DPPH 0.00196 21 
60.0 Ethyl acetate DPPH 0.0852 21 
40*0 Ithyl aeetate DPPH 0.0043 21 
°DfPH, 2,2»-dlpbeiiyl-l-plcryljhydpaKyl, wae eorrected 
according to Lyons and Watson (26). fbe rat® vae aetermlned 
by fcllQwlng the zero order dliappeeranoe of the color of 
PPFH,, aeewaiiiig a lil etoloMonetry. 
12 
In order %o aeoount f©r this low effieienoy Arnett aug-
g®et®d that the two radical® are not equ&lly efflolent In 
polyaerlzatlon inltifttlou. Speeifieally toe aseuued that the 
re&otlon, 
R-%* f G^sicC > E-C-C- 4-£ y ^ 11 £ 
would oecur with high effi&lemy whereas the efficiency of the 
fiimple addition ©f 1* to mojaomer was assaaied to be variable. 
Baytal and fobolsky (32) have reported the efficiency of 
radical production In the polyaerigation of etyrene ae a 
variable depending on the teaperatart and mode of tenaina-
tion of the polymer chain, A®eiffling, according to previoiw 
work (31, 33, 3^ ), that nearly all termination is by coabina-
tion, the efficiency of radical production is about 0,76 at 
47,8®, about 0,70 at 60.0® and about 0,50 at 67,8® if the 
energy of activation for the decoaposltion is chosen equal 
to 30•? Jcilocaloriee per mole, an average value obtained from 
fable 1 data, 
iodine has been observed by Ford and l-latere (35) to be a 
icavenger for 2-cyano-2-propyl free radical®. Experimentally, 
2.2*"-aao»biB»ieobutyronitrile wae elowly added to a lesser 
®olar amount of iodine in boiling toluene. It wae reported 
that 7^  P®i* cent of the iodine atoms ecavenged free radicals, 
as determined by the oc-iodo-ieobutyronitrile obtained. Two 
13 
per cent of 2,3,5~tpley®no-2,3»5-tPinethylhexane vas also r©-
port«(i sloag with &n uawsighed amount of isobu tyro nit rile, 
Tetrametfeyleueclnoiiltrlle was aleo quantitatively reported, 
but it I® difficult to eetifflate the value of thie datum, sine® 
tlie ratio of iodine to 2,2*-aKO-J|^ ~lsobutyronltrile is leee 
tb&n one. 
Similarly, 2,2*-az0-j^ £-lsobutyronitrlle %r&e dsoompoeed 
(35) by slowly adding it to broiaine in boiling carbon tetra-
©feloride. Alttoougb th© sxperiment was only qualitative in 
nature, o(.-brono-lBObutyronltrile was ieolated B.B & me.Jor 
product* 
Bateaan and Morris (36) report«d evidence that the 
initiation of oxidation of ethyl linoleate, digeranyl, tetra-
lln and other alkenee by 2.2'-azo->bl8~isobutyronltrlle and 
benzoyl peroxide ms roeaeurably inefficient. 
l@c«ntly Haaiiond, Sen and Boozer (ll) reported careful 
efficiency studies on the initial production of scavenprable 
radicals fro® 2.2*~a!go*bi.e~iiobutyronitrile (AIBH), Basic 
mechanliffie to consider are eitber 
(CHj)2C - 0(013)2 + disproportionation 
I I product® 
CN CN 
(A-2) 
2(CH3)2CCN {A-3) 
(01^ )2001 4- Scavenger Cb) 9^ etatole product® (A-4) 
or (11) 
A M  — 2 i m ^ ) ^ C Q n  H-  H g  ( B - l )  
ko 
AIBI !>• (013)26 - QiGlij)2 + Ng (B-2) 
GN CM 
Cole, non-radical deeoiapoBltlon) 
(013)2001 + Scaveng®r (S)  ^etable product® (B-3) 
where 
Ic^  = kj, + ko - measuraisle rate constant for 
decoaposition of AIBM, 
[r(CH3)2C^  = "caged" free radlcale, 
kg « rat® conftant for comMnation, 
= rate constant for dlffuelTe gep&ratlon, 
The efficiency factor, a, for each case becomes, 
Cast A: 
15 
03?, 
Gaee B: 
 ^ ^ k, *i • 
- 2^ 
ICg' ^2 
Tlie liwits on ^  art first that a Ib one; that ie, there 
Is no "eagtd" eoraMnatlon iGm® 1) or there le no non-radloal 
deooapositlon {Cat# B), Bisoond that i® zero; that Is, is 
sE«ro, an tanobstrvabl# r&dioal deeompoeltion (Case A) or there 
ii a coapltt© non-radical deeompoeltlon (Case B). 
Haffiffiond, ®t al. Cll), need the method of Bawn and Mellleh 
(21) In following the e^ro order disappearanoe of the ecav-
enger, iodine, fhete resaXts (Table 2) were in agreement with 
other data (11, 3?) which warranted the Inference of initia­
tion efficleneiee from oxygen-eeavenged exBerlments. In the 
preeenee of powerful antioxidant®, the peroxy radicals pro­
duced ar® imatdlately converted to unreactive product®. 
(GH3)2CCH + ©2 »- (CH3)2C-CN 
0- 0 *  
n (013)20-011 -f- Inhibitor  ^Products 
0-0 '  
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Tabl® 2* Efficlenoj faetor <a®peiid®ii©e on solvent 
Solvent Metfeod Ref. 
Carbon t®tr&ei!Llorlde 
Toluene 
Benssene 
CMorobenzen® 
KltrobenEen# 
NltFometfeane 
Ox:ldatlon 
inhibition 
Oxidation 
inhibition 
Rftdieal 
inhibition 
Oxid&tion 
inhibition 
Oxidation 
inhibition 
Oxidation 
inhibition 
0A5 
0 A 3  
0.59 
0,62 
0.61 
0,59 
0.60 
0.57 
0.75 
0.73 
0,7^ 
0.73 
11 
11, 36 
23 
11 
11, 36 
38 
11 
11, 36 
11 
11, 36 
11 
11, 36 
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The it0l©Mo»«trl© factor, n, '^8.8 eutoatsntlated by the isola­
tion of profliiots derived fro« the inhlbitore (37)* 
An alternate atethod Inoorporating the eame principle of 
initial E«ro order disappearance of iodine was reported by 
iaaill of Boy, @t al. (23)* Bifflilar Initiator efficiency was 
observed (table 2) in toltiene solution in the presence of an 
eight-fold exoeg® of iodine. 
Bevlngton (38) haa reported « deereaee in the expected 
yield of tetr&methyleucclnonitrile (13) by use of the stable 
free radical, the oxidized for® of »-(3-M-hydroxyanlllno'-l,3-
dimtthylbutylldene)aniline oxide, fhii efficiency factor le 
tabulated in fable 2. 
fo explain theee anomalies, a physical "picture" was 
oreattd. As a molecule of 2.2*"azo«'ble«ieQbutyronitrlle de-
ooffiposes the two 2-cyano»2-propyl radicals formed aay, owing 
to restriction® in the motion of moleciileB in the liquid 
state, execute many oecillatlone In its solvent ®eage" (39) 
prior to dlffmslnf apart# Golllsions resulting from imitual 
oscillation® may result in a chemical cofflbinatlon. It has 
been suggeeted that these combinationg be referred to as 
"priaary recombinations" (39). It is extremely unlikely that 
recombination occur® with every collleion, at a rate of 10^  ^
seconds"*^ , due to sterl© and energetic requirements. 
A aore probable value for the rate of combination of 
Q n 
neighboring radieale would be of the order of 10^  seconds 
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Diffusion o«t of tiie oag© le eettroated (39) to occur at a 
small fj»aetloni of the ©olllsion rat®» saalltr by a factor In 
the nelghberksod of 10~3, fhe mean duration of ©xletenee of 
a pair of rafiloali as first neighbor® shoalt be approximately 
10**^ ® ieeondei therefore diffugion may well toe a aor© rapid 
prooesi than reeoabination, although this may not invariably 
be true. After a single "Jump" out of the cage, there le a 
©onsiderable probability that the next j^uap" will return the 
original pair, and again expo®# them to the poselbility of 
recombination. After two or aore "Jumpe** apart, a re-encounter 
becomes iroprobable. These free radical® are scavengable or 
"free 
This explanation desoribeii the model of molectilar motion 
in liquids proposed by Kablnowlteh (^0), He aeeumed that die-
placeaent® or "Jusape" are of the order of a molecular diameter 
and require a finite energy of activation. 
A siffiilsr explanation was fostered by Matheeon (^ 1), 
although it is not in agreement with the accepted fact that 
the chain propagation etep in etyrene polymerization ie not 
fait enough to compete with a diffusion controlled reaction 
(42). 
Early paper® by Koye® (43, 44) presented an elegant 
aatheaatical treatment of the kinetics of competitive proc-
eesefi with an ©upha^le on diffusion controlled reactloni of 
reactive fragment® produced In pairs, A slightly different 
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nomenelatttr© was presented, wMch In Itself hae added ad-
vantagt®. "Primary recoatolnatlon" may be considered to be 
poeelble only when reactive pairs produced In the "cage" of 
iolvent molecule® are Ites than a oolecular dlaaeter apart, 
la thli oaae recooblaation takes place In a period of tine 
of the order of a vibration (10^  ^seoonde"^ ) and Is certainly 
lete than the time between diffusive dlsplaceaento (10"^  ^
seconds), fhls p^rimary cage" eould conceivably be scavenged 
only when an extremely efficient scavenger Is present In a 
concentration approaching a aole fraction of unity. 
If the reactive fragaeat® escape the p^rimary cage* they 
under^  randoa diffusive dleplaeeaent of the order of a 
11 —1 
molecular dlaaeter with a frequency of roughly 10"*-^  ©econde 
During tMe rando® diffusion, a frapaent may again encounter 
Its original partner and undergo "secondary reooabination*. 
If secondary recombination does not take place within 10*9 
isecondB, tMn the chance of gealaate fragmente re-en countering 
ie negligible. Thus, by this terminology, the summation of 
primary and secondary reco»bination has been generally termed 
the ®cage" recofflbination. 
In later papers, Soyes (^ 5^, ^ 6) re-evaluated and expanded 
prevlouB work to ®how that current available data euggeet that 
diffusion in liqulde Involvee almost contlnuoue notion and 
sfflall Individual displacements, and does not Involve "Jumps* 
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©f the order of a aelteular fil&TOter that are opposed by 
flgiilfleant potential t>arrler®» 
fher© i« another txplanatlon for the loif ©fflclenclee of 
radioal produetiOR In 2.2*»&2Q->bl8>>l8obMtyronltrlle deoompoel-
tloE. Ha.ffl®0ad aad ©o-work®rs Cll) h&ve gytggested that the 
azoiiltrile any undergo a non-radleal decoaposltlon to glre 
tetra»tthyl«iie0lii©!iltrlle directly with expulsion of the 
nltrogtn aoleowle (eqaatlon B-2)» Such a reaction my In-
volT© a tratteltlon state such as 
which Is closely related to the jgJj^ -azo compound. 
By the middle of 1955* the ffleehanls® of the decorapoeltlon 
of 2« 2*->&zQ'»MB->lgobutyronltrlle seemed, fairly well explained, 
At this tlae falllt-Srben and Bywater (1^ , 15) reported evi­
dence for the exlitenoe of a reactive Intermediate formed In 
the decoapoeltlon of 2,Z'-azo-.^ ls-leobutyronltrlle. Thle 
Intermediate wai euggested to be difflethyl-I-(2-cyano-2-
p?opyl)-ke tenlulne (C-l), 
CCH3)2C=C=K-C(CH3)2CLI (C-1) 
This ketenlBilne Is produced by a C-N coupling, (perhape) 
reflecting the fact that eoae of the odd electron density of 
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2-0y8.no-2-propyl radical Is aesoclatied with the oyano nitro­
gen. 
{CH3)2C-CN < (CH3)2C=C=N 
fhe®® worker! (15) presented a eareful produet characteriza­
tion of a.l»®thyl-S-( 2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlmlne, Mild 
Jr^ drolysli of thi® ketenlaln© gav© the leol&table aasldee 
(C-"2) and {C—3)* 
I 
0 
2H20 II 
(CH3)20=C«ll-0(GH3)2Ci ^ (€13)201-G-ii^C{CH3)2C^ONHg (C-2) 
0 
HpO II 
(C-2) (CH3)2CH-.C-.»H-C{CH3)2C00H {C-3) 
Staudlnger and Haue®r (^ 7) reported that ketenlrolnei sub-
.etltuttd toy two aethyl' g^ oupi or tiro phenyl groups on the 
doubly »iibitltat®fi earbon 
B R = m«thyl, or 
C^=CSN-S' 
B.. = phenyl 
ar© fairly tinstable In the preeenc® of nucleophlllo reagents, 
fhtlr Instability Inereaees upon addition of hydrogen lonfi. 
They further noted that oxidative cleavage occurred at the 
carbon-carbon double bond at temperatures In excesB of 150®. 
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The infrared ©tretching frequeney absorption for the 
keteaimlne linkagt C wa® obfierved (14^ , 15) s.t 4.96/u 
in 0los® agrteraent with BtmmB and French (48, 49), who 
reported infrared data on siroil&r independently syntheeized 
aliphatic keteniminea. 
An interesting kinetic approach was reported (l4) for 
the etudy of the formation of dimethyl-N-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
keteaiffline upon decoffipoeition of 2.2'-ago*-bia*ieobMtyronitrile. 
It was observed that the rate constant for the disappearance 
of 2.2'»azo^ bie"igQbiityrenitrile atiltiplled by the tiae when 
the maxiau® in the diiiethyl-M-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-keteniffiine 
concentration occurred (ae followed by its ultraviolet spec-
trim) was equal to on®, over a. temperature range from 70® to 
10^ . Other result® indicated the presence of dimethyl-N-( 2"-
eyano-2«propyl)-ketenimine was a result of consecutive first 
order reactions, However, their data were lacking the desired 
quantitative aspect, since they were unable to isolate 
diiBethyl-l-{2«oyano-2-propyl)«ketenimlne in pure form, 
Tallit-lrben and Bywater (50) later reported the presence 
of ketenimine linkages in polymethacrylonitrile polymerized 
with the aid of benzoyl peroxide as catalyst# 
A recent mathefaatical treatment of consecutive first 
order reactions has been presented by Taltt-Srben (51. 52). 
His conclusions were used to explain a previous paper (l4). 
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fhe aiseoTery of the Intemediat®, diaethyl-N-{ a-cyano-
S-ppopyll-ktttenlffiine, pro¥lded th« itlffiulti® for the Inrestl-
gatlon of tim eubj#ct of tMs dlfsept&tlon. 
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EXPERlMENm 
Ipparattae and Materials 
Cenat&nt temperature b&th 
fhe eoEetant ttffli^ r&tur© bath vae of conventional design, 
incorporating several features to Insure uniform constant 
teaperature throughout# A I^ yrex Jar, 16 inches in diameter, 
filled with Biineral oil (Superla Ihite, No. 21, U.S.P. Heavy, 
Standard Oil) w® equipped with four eoraponentB. The first 
component wa® a one-third horiepower Cenco stirring motor with 
an adjustable gear ratio, fhe stirrer coneieted of two op­
positely vented blades positioned to avoid the formation of 
whirlpools, fhe second, w&b two heating elements, each regu­
lated by a Tariac to a temperature Just below that desired. 
The third wag a Bronwlll Theraoregulator-Thermometer (Chicago 
Apparatus Company) adjustable by a rotating magnet over a 
temperature range from 0® to 100® t 0.01°. The fourth was 
a Fleher-Serfass Electronic Relay (Fisher Scientific Company). 
The final temperature regtilatlon was fflalntained with a 
150 watt light bulb in connection with the electronic relay 
and therisoregulator. The fluctuation llBilts on the bath 
temperature were ^ 0.05®. 
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Qualitative Infrapet absofPtien e-EHietg& 
All qualitative infrared abeorotion spectra were deter­
mined with a Baird Aesoeiated Infrared Eeoording Spectro­
photometer (Model B), fhi® is a double laeam instrunent with 
eoaiuiB ehloride optics which aatoiia-tlcally recorded the 
percent transraiseion of th® eolution. All spectra taken 
were done using the solution eampling or capillary cell 
teciiniqiie. 
All elemental analyses were done by Seller Micro»na.lyt-
ical Laboratoriee, ^ 73 Blanchard Terrace, Hackensack, New 
Jersey. 
MPMm. 
Several detigne of sealed tubes were found convenient 
for the various eacperiiaente. fhree designs (D-1, D-2, and . 
B-3) were used. 
1. D-l, Pyrex: test tube® (150 x 18 lailliaetere) were 
ioaktd overnight in & eoraaercial cleaning solution 
("Lakeseal" lateratory glass cleaneer, Finger Lakee 
Chemical Company, Etna, New York). Each tube was 
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then earefiilly eorttb'bea ana tlaoroughly rlnB©d i^ ith 
hot water and with distilled w&ter before being dried 
in an oven at 12^. fhese sorupulouely cleaned tubes 
were epeoially ooHetrieted reserving a bulb 40 milli-
aeter» long for the eaiaple. this ©onetriction was 
approxiiaately 25 ailliraeters long. 
2. D-2. Scrupulously cleaned {ae described above) Pyrex 
teet tubes, 200 x 32 milliffietere, were oongtricted 
in the normal manner. Juet below thie constriction 
a 3 inehei x 5 millimeters (OD) Pyrex tube wae at­
tached* The upper end of this side arm wae sealed 
and bent to parallel th^ length of the tube. 
3. D-3. Clean, one-liter round bottom Pyrex flaeke were 
conetricted along the neck. On the upper bulb sur­
face a 1 inch X 5 millimeters (OD) Pyrex tube was 
attached, fhe upper end was seisded. 
Ill constricted tube® were annealed overnight at 570° before 
me. 
All runs were sealed by the same procedure. An efficient 
"pig" with 13 outlet® connected to etopcoeke by fygon tubing 
wae uied. Each stopcock wae fitted with the desired rubber 
itopper for connection to a conetPicted tube. Thie "pig" wa« 
adapted for alternate evacuation and nitrogen flushing. All 
samples were frozen in a dry ice-trichloroethylene bath at 
-80® prior to initial evacuation, fhe cyclic operation of 
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svaomtion nM Hltrogen flueMng was repeated three tlmee, 
before each tube wme carefully sealed off with a low flame. 
In the cat® of tube® CD-3), the reiultlng seal had to be flame 
anne&lefi to prevent ©raeklng by subsequent thermal extremes. 
All eaiiple® wre kept in either a &ry ice bath or the 
freeaer oompartnent of a refrigerator before and after kinetic 
rune. During a run, as eaeh sample was removed frosa the con­
stant temperature bath, ite reaction was iamediately quenched 
thermally in a dry ice bath. 
At the degired time each type of tube could be easily 
opened by breaking off part of the 5 millimeter (OD) «ide airo 
CD-2, ©-3) or the elongated oonetrieted neck <D»l) to release 
any contained preeeure. 
2.2»«.AzQ-b^ j^ g-ieobutyronitrile 
2,2«-Ato-,^ |£-i®0butyronltrile (Blue Reerystallised Grade, 
Weetvill© Laboratoriei, Monroe, Connecticut). Filtration of 
& saturated solution of 2.2'"ag0-bie~i80t»ityr0nitrile in an-
hydrou® aeth&nol reiaoved the majority of the blue dye ae a 
colloidal precipitate. Gooling the filtrate overnight in a 
refrigerator yielded alffiost white crystalline 2.Z'-azo-big-
ieobutyronitrile. Several crops of crystal® were obtained by 
succeeisive removal of aethanol under reduced pressure. A 
second reerystallist&tion was effected by dissolving 
ZB 
2,2«-azo»J^ |^ ~l6obutyronltrlle In boiling diethyl ether and 
0ooling» The melting point in a Hershberg aelting point 
apparatu® pre-h®at«d to 95® ws 103,5-104.5® (uncorrected) 
with deeo»poeitlon. 
Benzene Cfhlophene free, Re&gent G-r&de, Fie her Chemical 
Coffipany) wag dried with lodluo and fractionated thr-ugh a 
four-foot Oldersha* colaitn at & 10 :l reflux ratio. The frac­
tion boiling at 80,18® (corrected) was collected. 
Bromine (Eaetman White Label, Eastman Kodak Company) wa« 
meed without further imriflcatlon, 
n-Butyl mercftDtan 
n~Butyl aercaptan (Eaitaan White Label, Eastman Kodak 
Company) was used «?itho«t further purification In all rune 
except those carried out at 62.5*^ * the latter caeee the 
n-butyl aercaptan wae carefully distilled and the middle 
fraction was collected prior to uee. 
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Q&rhon tetraoteloridt 
Garbon t«ti*aoiilorld« (Fiehsi? Speoti»&naly««d Eeagent, 
Sel®nt4fle Ooap&ay) wai weed wltiiont further purifica­
tion, except for Run 98, in which the oarlD©n tetrachlorld# 
was fractionated through a four-foot Oldershaw colUHin at a 
10:1 reflux ratio, fh® fraction boiling at 76.8° (corrected) 
wa® collected. 
Cytylohexane 
Qy&loimxmm (99 fflole p«r cent Miniffiuia, Pure Grade, 
Phillipa Petroleuis Company) was used without further purifi­
cation, 
Skelly B 
Skelly B (Skelly Oil Company) was flash dietilled prior 
to chroaatographlc aee. 
fetra»ethyl8U®clnonitril@ was prepared by the thermal 
dtcofflpositlon of 2.2'-azo-biB-^lBobutyronitrile according to 
Oox (2), fhla substance was purified by eucceseive eubllBiatlone, 
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The melting point In a staled capillary tob 169.5-170.5® 
{uneorreoted). 
-Broffio-leotoiityronitrlla 
A modification of the proeedur® dtscrlhed by Stevens (53) 
was uaed to prepar© o/-torofflo-leobutyronltrlle. fwenty-five 
gram® (0.36 mole) of Isobutyronltrlle and 98 grame (0.36 mole) 
of phoiphorotis tribroslde wtr® nixed together In a 250 milli­
liter three-neek round bottom flaik, provided with a motor 
driven stirrer, water cooled reflux condeneer and a graduated 
separatory funnel, fhlt apparatus wae cooled In an loeb&th 
during the ®l©w addition of 58 grami (0,36 mole) of bromine 
over a 30 minute period. Mild evolution of hydrogen bromide 
occurred when the Icebath was replaced by a heating mantle. 
After five hours of heating at reflux temperature the reac­
tion mixture was distilled, fh© collected fraction boiling 
between 135-1^ 3® ws a clear yellow liquid. The reeldual 
bromine was removed by washing thle fraction, dissolved In 
diethyl ether, with a caturated aqueous sodium bleulflte 
eolutlon. Redistillation gave 29.0 grams (5^.5^) of ^Ater" 
white -brofflo-isobutyronltrlle, boiling point 137*5-138° 
(uncorrected) and refractive Index, n25.0 - 1,11.437, -piMi 
molecular weight determined by the method of Victor Meyer 
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(5^ ) was 1^ 9, t , ueifig five ©xpeptmentfiil valueg. fhe 
theoretical fflolecular weight 1B lkB,0, 
3im» t hyl~ C 2-- cy&!to«> 2->Broi3yl) »k« tenimlne 
Diaeth|rl-M*( 2-cy&no-2-prop3rl)-Jtet@nimine cte reported by 
falEt-Srbtn and Bywat«r (l4, 15) was shown to exiit &e an 
interaediate in tht deooBipoeition of 2.2*'-a20«-bie--igobutyro~ 
nitril©. Howtver, they wer® able to isolate this int«r!Bediftte 
only in a. groeely impur® state, hence all major physical as 
will »i kinetic properties were unobtainable. These workers 
(l4, 15) r®port®d a characteristic infrared band (S) at ^ ,96>« 
in accord with the reported C^ 8, 49) infrared absorption of 
independently authentic, synthesized allphetio keteniminee. 
Further, dim@thyl-S-(2-eyano-2-propyl)-keteniffline absorbs 
weakly in the ultraviolet at 28? (15) although the re­
ported extinction ©©efficient ie questionable, Coneiderlng 
this inforiaation it wa® found that diBethyl-!i-( 2-cyano-'2« 
propyl)-keteni«ine is present ae an intermediate in the ther­
mal deeofflpoeition of 2.2**azo-bi8-i8obutyronitrile in carbon 
tetrachloride, benzene, cyclohexane, and glacial acetic acid. 
It is understandable that faltt-Srben and Bywater (1^, 15) 
had difficulty in issolating a fairly pure eaaiple of this 
keteniaine since the remaining reactant, 2.2•-azo-bis-
isobutyronitrile, and the major product, tetramethyleuccino-
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altrlle, a?® wry soluble in toluene and in benzene, ae re­
ported here. HoweTer, it hm been found that ti» reactant 
and Major product Rr© iniolutole In oyclohexane at temperatureB 
that Rpprojcimate the frsezing point of cyclohsxan®. 
Typical preoRration 
In a typical preparative run, &pproxi®ately 15 granjB of 
either recryetalliEed commereial pure grade or commercial pure 
grade 2| 2'-&20-^ |£-isotoutyroBitrile and a"feout 300 ®illllitere 
of pure oyclohexane were placed in & specially designed flask 
{©•3)» fhle flask w&B attached to an evacuation apparatus 
and froEen in a dry lce-tricW.oroethyl@ne bath. When the 
solution was completely frozen, the flaek was evacuated and 
flushed with nitrogen gm for three oonseeutive eyclee. The 
reaction flask wae sealed under vacuum. 
It we found, a® will be explained later, that the maxi-
mum concentration of dlmethyl-M-C 2-eyano-2»propyl )-.keteniniine 
occurred after approximately 1^ 0 to 160 minuteb at 80.9®. 
This one-liter reaction flask was iffiffiersed in the constant 
temperature bath maintained at 80.9 ± 0.05® for 150 minutes, 
fhe flask was then cooled rapidly and the content® were 
allowed to freeze solid before releasing the nitrogsn preeeure 
built up by the decomposition of the 2.2*~azo~blg-lsobutyro-
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nltrlle. Thle vm elaply ©eeorapllehed by carefully breakiag 
off E. g®otloii of the 
Ae th® ©yelohexmne th&ir®d. It wae iciisediately filtered 
with sttotloR to eeparfets the solution froia th© Ineolubl® 
reaet&nt &M prodaot®. 
Th® solTtnt was elowly removed at rtdueed pressures, with 
no heating# ae the dtelred kettniaine 1© thermally unetatole, 
fhe five ffiillilitey yield of light yellow oil deepened in 
color upon etandlng at room t taper a. tore. Several reactions 
e&fTied out in. this mEnner yielded 90 per oent pure dimethyl-
(2- cy ano- 2-propyl) -k.e teniffilne. 
A. later preparation, more eeonoaioal of time and of 
handling loe® of ketenimine, was carried out in a three-neck, 
fife liter, round hottorn flask proTided with a mechanical 
fitirrer, a reflux condenser, a drying tube containing Drierite, 
and a nitrogen hutohler. The nitrogen gm was purified by 
passing over hot copper turninge (55)* Three liters of pure 
cyelohexane was flushed with nitrogen for one hour prior to 
heating to reflux temperature, then 200 grams of 2,2»-azo-
bii~iBdbutyronitgile wae added quickly, fhe reflux teaipera-
tur® wag lE&intalned for 1^ 5 rainutes. f.he flask vas then 
stoppered and rapidly oooled in a ealt and ice water mixture. 
?h8 solution we reooved by decanting fro® a nearly frozen 
ffiixture in ?00 milliliter portion© and the cycloheacane was 
removed a® previously deecribed. A 25 gram yield (15 per 
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eent) of 6l!Httjhyl-S-{2-oyano-2-pi'opyl)-keteniffiine vae Iso­
lated. 
It wag noted in an earlier preparation that dlmethyl-N-
C 2-cyaiio-2-pr©pyl)-keteiilBilne oould lae moleeularly dietlllad 
In high mottmm. Several types of distillations were attempted 
in an effort to purify thl® ketenlffiine. 
M iBlniature, one piece, Claisen head and condenser were 
attached to the vacuum eyiteai deesrihed by fanaka (56). 
Distillation throt^h thlt apparatus approxlmatee one theo­
retical plate. At a Taeuua apDroachlng IC^ Biiiiiajeters of 
aereury and a teaperature of 35® in the bath iurroundlng the 
dletlllfttion pot, eraporstlve digtlllation occurred. 
Fraction® of the original dletlllate were worked up by 
various methods to effect purification, 
1, One fraction, cooled slowly in an ice bath, was 
fractionally crystallized by ecratching the side of 
the container. Prior to complete cryetallizatlon 
the supposed ©upernatent liquid wa® decanted with a 
specially deelgned suction filter. 
A one iillllffieter (ID) capillary tube was con­
structed in a "U" shape, j^ t one end a standard taper 
male joint with vacuum take-off was incorporated, 
while the other end was ground and polished flat to 
aecoittodate a sffiall circular filter paper, fhe 
polished end was sufficiently loi^ g to reach the 
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fluid erystals. The pwlty did not Inereaee eo this 
approach wag diseardefl, 
2« to eighteen Ineh Spinning Band coluain (Heeter and 
Faiist, Ixton, PennsylYania), with ® multiple take­
off adapter was attached to the above mentioned 
vaciiuia lln© (56). Distillation occurred at approxi­
mately 50^  a vaouuia of the order of 10"^  ailll-
metere of mercury, fh© distillation data by thi« 
technique can only be approximate in nature since 
©onBidtrable difficulty was experienced in avoiding 
leak® around the standard ball Joints without the 
ap llcation of exces® Apiezon N grease (Metropolitan-
fiekers Slectrlcal Co., Ltd., England), with an 
esEcesB of greaee the vacuum could be maintained for 
perhaps an hour, but gre&ee contamination appeared 
in the distillate. 
3. Sueceislve one plate dletillations at 22® (3 x 10"^  
ffiilliffleteri) yielded a water-white liquid, freezing 
point, 12.?® and refractive index, n^ ®^ = 1.4^ 73. 
The calculated nolecular weight for OgHj^ gNg is 136,19; 
by freezing point depresilon (57), 136. ± The 
Infrared epectrun of pure dlaiethyl-K-i a-cyano-S-
propylJ-keteninine is given in Figure 2. 
Anal. Gale, for Cg%2^ 2* 70.55; H, 8.88; N, 20.57. 
Found: C, 70.63; H, 8.9^ ; N, 20.69. 
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Standard of tmrity. Method 1 
Dlmethyl-I-C 2-cy&no-2-prop3rl)-ketenlmlne readily hydro-
lyae® In & elightly acidic solution (l^ , ^ 7) giving water 
soluble Rffilde®, while the expected Impurltlee 2. Z'-azo^ ble-
Isotmtyronltrlle and tetraaethyleucclnonltrlle are not appre­
ciably soluble in the hydrolyzlng solution. A saaiple deter­
mination of an analytical weight of dlmethyl-N-C2-cyano-2-
propyl)-ket®nlffllne wae carried out in a centrifuge tube with a 
female standard taper joint at the top. Ten lalllllltere of 
distilled water and 2.5 milliliters of one normal hydrochloric 
acid were added, fhe tube was stoppered and vigorouely shaken 
oTer a 2^  hour period, fhe precipitate was filtered quantita­
tively, wa«hed with dletllled water, and pressed between dxT^  
filter papers with euctlon, fhi® precipitate was transferred 
to a tared icrewcap vial, weighed, and carefully dried by ad-
miieion of a cup containing several cryetale of aplerite. After 
leveral days, the cup was removed and the vial was again 
weighed. 
Similar blank determinatlone were carried out on pure 
2.2'-azo-bie-ieobutyronitrile and on pure tetramethylsuccino-
nitrile. It wai found that up to 11 milllgrame of 2,2»-aao-
bie-isobutyronltrile was soluble under these conditions, and 
up to 18 fflilllgraffls of tetramethyleuccinonltrile was soluble. 
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standard of purlty» Method 2 
An Rn&lytleal ichem® wae devieed to determine 
the purity of dloethyl-M-C2-oy&no-2-propyl)-keteniraine, 
M anelytloal weight of dlBethyl-K-C2-cyano-2-propyl)-
keteal»in@ w&e diluted vol«®®trloally in carbon tetrachloride. 
An aliquot of this ketenlaine isl«tlon was added to a 300 
ffiilllliter erlenraeyer fl&ek containing a gla®e-oovered magnet. 
Several email piece® of dry ice were added prior to the addi­
tion of an aliquot of 0,1 normal Iodine (58) calculated to be 
in excess. Care was taken to keep a positive supply of dry 
ice in the flaek to exclude oxygen until the titration was 
completed. A volume of glacial acetic acid equal to the 
voluiie of ketenlmine eaapl# wae added after two to three 
ffllnutes of vigorous stirring with an external magnet. At 
this tiae a volume of diitilled water twice that of the sample 
was added, fhe exceea iodine wae titrated with 0.0^6 normal 
Bodiu® thio®i£Lfate iraaedlately. Prior to the end-point a 
lai^e volume of dl®tilled water was added to improve the 
viBual »tarcfe-iodine end-point in the presence of acetic 
acid, fhe 5 pe^* cent starch solution was a mold resistant 
solution in formamide prepared as reported by Holler (59). 
fhe expected stolchiometry for iodine addition to 
dimethyl-1- (t^-cyano-2-propyl )-ketenislne le 
ko 
h :C « C a N-R 
I I 
i I 
•c-c 
I  
N-R 
TMe rapid addition rtao^ on at room temperature was 
confirmtd by: 
1. Infrared speetrai Diffi®thyl-M-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
ktt@niain@ hae a sJharp ptak. at 4-,96/M. with addition 
of a slight ®x©«»8 of bromine or iodine this peak le 
replaced a peak at 5«98/K which 1B due to the 
» m- ®tret©Mng frequency. 
2. Ultraviolet ipeetrai BlKethyl-N-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
ketenlKlne has an absorption maximum at 28? mjA» 
Addition of a slight exeess of iodine replaces this 
peak by a aitieh stronger absorbing raaxiinuffi at lower 
wave length, fhls is in agreement with the expected 
absorption of the irrC = N- chromophore. 
3. An eQuimolar amount of iodine succesgfully titrated 
pure aiffiethyl-N-C2-oyano-2-propyl)-k©tenliaine. 
fhe ketenlaine concentration determined by the hydroly­
sis method of purity and the iodine titer are in close 
agresMent, A calculated ketenlmine-iodide equivalent 
was 0.0178 and in seven determinations was found to be 
0.018 ± 0.001, Keteniffiine liapuritieB in early eaajplea 
determined by Method 1 averaged 21 per cent. Impurl-
ti©f in similar samples by infrared analysis calibrated 
with redietilled ketenimine gave 23 per cent. 
il®actioii8 
Decompoeltlon of 2.2'~&zo-'M8-lBo'batypoRltrlle in liquid 
fl» aeeonpoiition of 2.5 grams of 2.2*-ago~Me-> 
isoljfutyronitrile dlieolved in 15 Hjilliliters of broain# in 
a sealed tube CD-2) was carried out by hesting at 62,5® foJ* 
«lx days, fM© reaetloii period ie equivalent to approximately 
50 half-'-llv®® or ©osplete tecompoeltion# fhe reaction mixture 
was carefully dlitilled to remove bromine solvent at room 
temperature at a reduced preisure* The orange residue wae 
dissolved In methylene chloride and the remaining bromine was 
removed by an aqueous todlum bisulfite wash. The aample wae 
thoroughly w&ehed with distilled water and dried over Drierlte, 
The dried eaiipl® was cheroffiatographed on a ^  x 36 centi­
meter column filled to approximately 20 oentlmeters in depth 
with Harehaw i^ uaiaa. The activity of the alunsina, according 
to Brockman (60), was between II and III. The alumina was 
ueed without further activation. 
Only two fractions could be separated, the first being a 
oongloaerat® mixture which flowed freely through the column 
and w&e obtained in the first receiver. The weight of thie 
fraction was 5,13 grams, h sodium fusion analyeie of this 
iaii5>l© indicated the presence of eulfur (lead acetate teat), 
k2 
nitrogen (ferpocyanld© t©it), and halogen (silver hallde pre-
elpitatlon). fhe secoad fraction was reaoved by a 1:1 mixture 
of TaeMeae and anh^ rdrou® ether. This eaall sample euhllmed at 
approxlaafely 120® with a melting point of I38® (uncorrected), 
fhe Infrared spectrum Indicated that the sample was not tetra-
fflethylsucelnonltrlle. Known tetramethyleucclnonltrlle was 
©luted In a test experiment, and did not appear under the same 
elutlon condition® In thli reaction chroaatograai. 
Heatinig of t«tr«Methylgueclnonltrlle in liquid bromine 
In run 8, 2.^5 grams of tetramethflsuGclnonitrile and 
15 lillllllters of reagent grade bro»lne were put in a sealed 
tube (B-2), Thie sealed tube was heated In a conetant tempera­
ture b&th, ffiftlnt&lned at 62.0*^ , for six daye. At the end of 
this time the excess bromine was removed under vaouura with the 
help of several 25 ffiilliliter aliquots of carbon tetrachloride. 
A nitrogen bubbler was ueed to exclude wolet oxygen in the air 
and to help eliminate bumping, fhe initial yellow residue had 
a aelting range of 166-168® (uncorrected) in a iealed capil­
lary. The total residue weighed 2.33 grans (95 per cent 
recovery by weight). 
An analytical portion of thle residue upon sublimation 
yielded white crystalline tetramethylsuccinonitrile melting 
at 1?0.0-171.0® (sealed tube) Indicating that the recovered 
3^ 
re«ld«e wm 95 pereent pur#, M orange oil, Insoluble in 
ether and soluble In ffleth&nol aocounted for the remaining fire 
per ©ent of the Initial residue, fhu®, 90 per cent of the 
original tetramethylsucclnonltrlle wa® recovered unreacted, 
Beeompoeltlon of 2.2«.>&s!;o«l|i,^ »lsobutyronltrlle In glacial 
aoetl® aeid 
#laolal aeetlc acid (250 mlllllitere) wae used as the 
solvent for the deoofflpoeitlon of 8.30 grams of g.Z'-azo^ ble-' 
Itobutyronltrll® In a specially designed flask (D-3). fhl« 
exploratory easpsrlroent wae reacted for ^ 9 hours In a constant 
temperature 1»th at 62.0®. The period of reaction apnroxl-
aate® three half-lives of the deooBposltlon of 2.2'-azo-bl8-
Isoteityronltrlle, aesualng this Arrhenlue equation 
k = 6.0 X 10^ 5 e- , 
At the end of ^ 9 hours the solvent was slowly removed at 
reduced pressure® *lth the pot teaperature held below 4o®, to 
avoid any appreolafel© decomposition of 2.2*-ago->ble-leobutyro-
nltrlle. the product mixture (5.71 grams) was extracted with 
ether In & SoxKLet extractor. The residue, fraction A (1,^0 
graffis), aelted at 18?® (uncorrected). Fraction A was In­
soluble in carbon tetrachloride, carbon disulfide, and 
kk 
ehlorotorm, ana revy Bllghtlj ©olufelt in ether, and soluble 
la water. 
Fraction A ws thought to he N-leohutyryl-c<-aminoleo-
butyra»ldt CG-2), a§ reported by falS.t-Ertoen and Bywater (15). 
C&led. for Cg%6S2%" 55.75; H, 9.37; K, 16.27. 
found: G, 55.6; H, 9.2} S, 16.^ . 
The infrared speetruia of fraction A In a perfluorokero-
sene oull had the following peaks (unite are centimeters"*^ ): 
3^ 00 Coedlua), 3280 (strong)* 3190 (shotader), 2900 (medium), 
16^ 5 (itrong), 1610 (ghoulder), 1530 (medium), 1^ 50 (weak), 
1^1-00 (weak), 
ConfIriiatlon of thli structure asalgnment (0-2) for 
fraction A wae laade hy alkaline hydrolysis. A eaaple of frac­
tion A w&e refluxed In two per cent sodium hydroxide solution 
for 24 hour®, acidified with hydrochloric acid, and extracted 
with ether in a llquld-llquld extractor. Evaporation of the 
ether fro® the extract yielded a white ©ryetalllne product. 
fh@ melting point In a Herehberg melting point apparatus was 
148-150'^  (uncorrected), fhl© Is in agreement with the lltera-
tttre melting point, 150-151® (15)» I-lsobutyryl-cA-
amlnolsobutyrlc add (0-3)* 
fhe Soxiaet ether extract, on eiraporatlon of the ether, 
yielded 2.60 grami of a product mixture which had an extended 
ffleltlng point range, 80-1S0® (uncorrected), with some eubllma-
tion and decomposition occurring at the lower temperatures. 
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This extract vm separated Into two fractions (fraction B and 
fraction C) hj fractional cryetallIzation from ether, Al-
thoij^ h fraction B Cl.85 ^ a»e) exhibited a large raelting point 
range, 120-180®, the aajor portion melted between 170-I80O. 
This fraction also had solubility characteristics eifflilar to 
fraction A. Ho further separation was carried out. Fraction 
C (0.75 grami) melted with iublimation at 80® and decomposi­
tion and melting between 95-110®. fhis fraction wae probably 
tetraaethylBuocinonltrile and 2.2'-aze-bl8-ieobutyronitrile. 
Peoomigoeition of diaethyl-M-{2-eyanQ-2-propyl)-keteniinine in 
high concentratiene of n-butyl mercaptan 
Dliaethyl-N-{2-cyano-2-propyl)-keteniffiine (4,475 graaie) 
was decomposed in 250 ffiilliliteri of one molar n-butyl mer-
captan in carbon tetrachloride. The deooBiposition me com­
pleted in 24 hours in a specially designed flask {D-3) in a 
constant temperature bath maintained at 80.8°. 
It wae found in similar runs "srith tetrafflethylsuccinoni-
trile present, that when the solvent and the excess n-butyl 
mercaptan were removed at reduced pressures, the tetraaethyl-
succinonitrile could be isolated fro® an ether extrect of the 
residue, 
Tetraaethyliucclnonitrile could not be isolated from the 
reaction mixture by this procedure. The sublimate of the 
^6 
ingolwble residue, recrygtallized from absolute ethanol, 
»@lted at 168.5-1?0»0® (sealed tul)®). fhe infrared spectrum 
conflrned tMs produet &.B tetramethyleucclnonltrlle. The 
yield of 27 Billligr&®8 (0,4 per cent) Wfi only qualitative 
in nature sine# all preTlously known procedure® with their 
aecoBipanylng lo®s@ii were atteapted firet. 
DeoonpoBitlon of <llfflethyl-M-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-lfeetenlffiine 
(1.533 gram®) in 250 »illlllter® of 0,4 molar n-butyl laercap-
tan in carbon tetrachloride wae completed in 24 hourp at 
80,8®. The solvent and excess n-butyl mercaptan were removed 
at about 50 alllliteter® of pressure with heating of the 
dietlllation pot. The preieur© w&e reduced to about 3 milli-
Bieters and puraping was continued for two iioura. The infrared 
Epectruffi of the rtactlon residue indiested that tetramethyl-
eucoinonitrile was probably present, but in very low 
concentration. 
Quantitative Infrared, Meaiuremente 
It has been reported (48, 49) that keteniioine linkages 
absorb in the region of 4,9 to 5.OA, This correeponde to 
the presence of a Is2 diene structure, Talat-Erben and 
Bywater reported (15) that dimethyl-N-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
keten^ ffline in toluene solution abeorbe at 4,96><, 
fhe PerMn-Elmer Model 13 Infrared Inetruraent, wMoh le 
available in laboratories, gave exeellent resolution 
©f tile 4«9@^  peak of dlntthyl-K-C2-eyano-2-propyl)-ketenimlne 
In eartoon t«tra.ohlorldt eolation CFlgure 3), uelng lithium 
fluorM© optles and a slit width of 0,500 millimeter. (All 
data were obtained with a 0,500 mllllffleter ellt width unless 
otherwise Indleated.) 
Since relatively few compomnds and none of the other re­
action product® of the 2.2*-ag0-ble-lsobutyronltrile decompo­
sition abeorb in the region (Figure 4), the siropleBt 
infrared method wft® choeen for following the concentration of 
diiiethyl-S-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-keteniiiilns. fhe techniquee of 
this aethod, soaetlmee called the "cell In—cell out" Method, 
coneist of: 
1, The iource ig turned on and the battery operated 
Deneltoaeter 1® waraed «p for one-half hour, 
2, The Function on the Ptrkln-Slsier Model 13 1E set for 
"Direct" reading, the slit width raechanieiB is set on 
"Manual" &t 0,500 ullllaeter, the wave length le 
choien at , and the second abutter le closed 
for eIngle beam operation, 
3, 2.ero radiation le adjusted on the Deneitometer scale 
while the elngle beaa ehutter Is ehut. 
4, When the sodlua chloride sample cell of known length 
L, determined by Its interference pattern, le filled 
Figwe 3, Perkin-Elffler Model 13 abeorptlon maxima for 
O^ON- itpetatolng frequency 
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irith solvent, tii® DansltOBieter scele le adjusted to 
. 100 per o©nt tranemission. 
5. An aliqttot of a saaple Is transferred into the clean, 
dry ©ample cell# 
6. fht radiation transaittance and aheorbance is r«-
oorded fro® the Denaitometer. 
7. Step® 4, 5, and 6 are repeated with sueeeesive 
samples, 
A aeritf of standard tolution® of pure diaethyl-N-C2-
0jano-2-propyl)-keteEiffline in carbon tetrachloride and in 
benzene were ut«d to determin© the linear relationship be­
tween abiorbanee and oonoeatration (Figure 5 and Table 3). 
These linear relatlonehips were obtained from these data. 
Carbon tetrachloride, L » 0.750 ffillliBeter 
Concentration =(2.577 x 10-2)a - 0.022 x 10-2 (^ .i) 
Carbon tetrachloride, L s 0,717 »illlffleter 
Concentration = (2,^ 6^  x 10*^ )A - 0,016 x 10-2 (£.2) 
Bensene, h » 0,750 millimeter 
Concentration = { 2 .648 x 10"^ )A ~ 0.025 x 10"2 (E-3) 
Benzene, L = 0.717 sillliffieter 
Concentration = (2.531 x 10*2)a - O.O^  x 10*2 (e-4) 
Flgw® 5. BelatloMhip betwen concentration of dlraethyl-
M-C2-oyano-2»propyl)-ketenl»lne and Infrared 
abeorbanoe 
(SodluBi cfeXoride cell, L s O.717 mllllBietarf!) 
Abselsaaj Absorb&nce 
Ordlnat®; 0.832(K®teni®liit) x 10^  
B®ns®nt solution, O j carbon tetrachloride 
solution, • 
z o  90 8 0  
O Z  
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T&bl« 3. Hel&tionstolp b®tween oonoentration of dimethyl-
M~(2-oyano-2-pi*opyl)~k©tealraifie and infrared 
ftbeorbanoe 
(Sodiia® chloride e«ll, L = 0.750 millimeter) 
Rwn 93 
Carbon tttr&chlorid® 
Hun 96 
Benzene 
Mol&r|ty Atosorbanoe Molarity 
X 102"^  
Abeorbance 
2,360 0,92? 2.189 0.837 
1.868 0.753 1.751 0.660 
l.'^oo 0.5^3 1.313 0.512 
0.952 0,383 0.876 0.3^ 7 
0A?6 0.1975 0.438 0.174 
0.280 0.1175 0.263 0.1095 
0.190 0.081 0,175 0.076 
0.112 0.051 0.105 0.048 
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Klaetio Runs 
Bate of deeoTOoeltion of 2.2«^ &Eo«MiplBot>tttyronltPlle In 
liauia tororoin* 
Samples of 2^ 2*-azo-Me-leobutyronltrlle (l.4i grams) In 
liquid bromine (5 mlllllltere, Jk roolar) were decoapoeed in 
e@al®d tubes {D-2) at 80,8® for varying perlode of time. 
fhe exeess broalne wae oartfully removed from each saiaple 
by vacuum distillation at lesi than 40°, All but a small 
portion of the rtsldue dlesolvsd In benzene, fhe remaining 
bromine was reraoved with reagent grade phenol. The resulting 
tribroffio-phenol and any excess phenol were removed by washing 
with 5 per cent sodium hydroxide solution. The benzene solu­
tion wa® washed repeatedly with dlitllled water until the 
waihlngs indicated a pi of 7. fhe solution wae dried for 
at least four hour® with Drlerlte, filtered, and the Drle­
rlte washed with several small portions of dry benzene. 
The combined filtrate wai laade up to 250 ffilllillters 
volumetrioally. The resulting concentratlone of 2,2*-aio-
bi8~1eobutyronltrlie were obtained by meaeuring the ultra­
violet absorption epectrua of the filtrate with a Beokman 
Model D0 Speotrophotoiieter using the extinction coefficients 
reported by Back and Blvertz (61), Figure 6 expreesee the 
Figure 6» Resolution of the obeerved ultraTlolet spectra 
In deterrolnlng the rat© of decompoeltlon of 
2,2'«aKO-jyj,-lsob«tyronltrile In liquid bromine 
Abicigsaj Wave length in m/x 
Ordinatei ibeorbanee 
Obgerred gpeotra,O j abeorbanoe equivalent of 
the determined 2,2»-aEO«jyj,-i8obutyronltrile 
eoneentretlon, • ; difference between O and • , A 
62 
0.36 
0.30 
0.24 
0.06 
310 370 340 400 
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r«iolutlon ©f this aetiiod. The reeulte are tabulatecl In 
fable 4 (see "Reeults"). 
Bate of formation of dlffiethyl^M-Ca-cyano-a-propylj-lcetenlailne 
M early analytieal »@thod, similar to that reported by 
f&lit-Erben and Bywster (1^), for following the fonnation of 
diffi@thyl-i-( 2-cyftno-2-propyl)-k®t®nlBilne upon decomposition 
of 2.2'"•azo'^bie-ieobutyronitrile. utilized the ultraviolet 
spectrum. Although this method was reported to be a Bucceee-
ful qualitative procedure in toluene solution, it was found 
unaanage&blt as a quantitative tool in carbon tetrachloride 
solution, liiffiited resultII were obtained using a Gary Recording 
Spectrophotoiiettr in conjunction with this experimental pro­
cedure, 
2.2'-AgQ'^Ms-iBobutyronitrile (6.0 x 10"^ aolar) in 
carbon tetrachloride w&e dtcofflpoeed in sealed tubes (D-l) for 
varying period® of time. Each sample wag volumetrically 
diluted two-fold with carbon tetrachloride and the spectrum 
between 290 and 400 m^u was recorded. A known concentration 
of broffiine in carbon tetrachloride wae eimllarly diluted and 
ite spectrum was recorded. Then equal volumes of the reaction 
Mixture and of bromine in carbon tetrachloride were mixed and 
this epectrum was recorded. The initial bromine concentration 
was chosen so tha.t bromine was in excess after the above 
6^ 
dilution. Using the extinction ooefflolents for bromine in 
carbon t@traejhlori«3e reported bj Lillch (62), the change in 
broBilne conoentration was obtained, A l;l addition of bromine 
to the carbon-oarbon double bond in diaiethyl~N-( 2-cyano-2-
propyl)-keteni®lne was aeeumed to occur. This would be 
expected since Stevens and French (49) reported that chlorine 
rapidly adds to the carbon-carbon double bond in similar 
ketenialne®. 
A survey decomposition of 2.2*~azo-ble~l80butyronitrile 
in sealed tubes (B-l) was followed by eemi-quantitatlTe 
Infrared analysis (Figure ^ ). In these spectra a dotted base 
line Ms been inserted to clarify the qualitative revision of 
the "b&ee line density" technique (63) used. The transffiieelonB 
of the base line and of the peak at 4.96/U were converted to 
abcorb&nce®. fhe abeorbanee difference between each baee line 
and peak was plotted versus time, indicating the ueefulnees of 
infrared spectra ae an analytical tool for this kinetic 
&naly®l8. 
The quantitative infrared method chosen to obtain tabular 
data in carbon tetrachloride and in benzene solutions has been 
previously described. 
In atteopt was aade to ol:»erve the rate of formation of 
dlffletl^ l-M-( 2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlraine in nitromethane and 
in nitrobenzene. Nitrofflethane was found to absorb strongly in 
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the frequency rang® of the ketenlmln®, eliminating the infra­
red as tile analytical tool. 
A slit width of 1.75 ffiilllitetere was used when nitroben-
25«n® was the aolvent. 
fhe solvent dependence of the overall formation and 
subeeQuent disappearance of dlm©thyl-N-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
ketenl»lne ia llltietratea in Figure 7. 
Rate of decoBPoeltion of diiaethyl»M~C 2»cyano~2-propyl)~ 
Iceteniroine 
Dimethyl-It-C2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlAine was decomposed 
In sealed tubes (D-l) in various solvent systems; beneene, 
carbon tetrachloride, n-butyl nercaptan in benxene, and 
n-butyl laercaptan in carbon tetrachloride. The disappearance 
of diffiethyl-M-(2-cyRno-2-propyl)-k#tenlffline was determined 
by quantitative infrared measurenenti as previously described, 
9l Qf, Ilypepg by 
oyano-2-propyl)-ket®niaine and 2.2'-azo-bi,e-ieobutyronitrile 
Styrene (Eastman MMt® Label, Eastman Kodak) was washed 
four times with 5 per cent (by weight) sodium hydroxide solu­
tion, twice with water, and dried over anhydrous calcium 
chloride, The styrene was then distilled in a nitrogen 
Flgoi^  7, Tfee sol-reat dependence of dl»ethyl«S-{2-ej&Ho-2-pi'opyl) 
ketealfflin® foi»aattoa and salsBsqiiettt disappearance 
Abscissa; Tlae in hours at 80,9*^  
Ordinate; 0,BJZiKbtenlaine)/{A1B« 
Benzene solutionP;«arboa tetpfiehloride solution,• 
0.30 
0.20 
0.10 
0 2 4 6 8 
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atffloeptore at about 50 mllllmetere preesur® through a short 
figreaux ooIumi. Th« center one-third of the aistlllate wae 
eolleottd for tase, 
Samples of aiffi#thyl-N-(2-©yano-2-propyl)-ketenlmlne and 
2, 2*-6zo«-jb|£-ieobutyronitrile were Tolumetrically diluted with 
styrene. The dilatometere used were made of precision bore 
tubing as designed by fwrt (6^ ). Degassing was done by the 
freeze-thaw technique with stirring by a magnetic stirrer 
during the thaw cycle. Liquid nitrogen was used for freezing. 
fhe sealed dilatoffieters with dimethyl-N-C2-cyano-2-
propyl)-keteni®ine and 2.2'»azo-big~ieobutyronitrlle ae 
Initlatore were run elde by ®lde in the theriaoetated bath. 
Rate of decoEBTOsition of dimethyl-»M<-(2'*oyano-2'»t>roiDyl)-
keteniffiine in styrene 
Pure difflethyl-M-{ 2-cyano-'2-propyl)-keteniiBine (1,18 x 
10"*^  molar) was decoapoeed in sealed tubes (D-l) in redie-
tilled styrene at 70,0®. After one and one-half hours, the 
reacted samplefi could no longer be analysed by the infrared 
due to the vlscou® nature of the saraples. 
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RESIILfS 
fjb® results of the experlnental work appear In Table® 4 
through 13« 
All acoumwlat@4 data on the formation and deoofflpoeltion 
of dl®ethyl-S-(2-cy&iio-2-propyl)-ket«nimlne as determined by 
ultraviolet and Infrared analyees are presented in Tablee 5. 
6p and 7. 
¥aliati of keteninine laolarity divided by initial 2,2»-
ai£0»bie-ieobutyronitrile molarity in Method B in Table 5 
the average valuee obtained from runs 37, ^ 0, 56» and 87. 
Taltt-irben and Bywater (15) reported that water reacts 
with diffi@thyl«l-{2-oyano-2-pr0pyl)-ket«nlmine at room tempera­
ture# The deeoaposition of 2.2'"a&o~bie-»ieobutyronitrile 
(Table 6) in moiat earbon tetrachlorifle gave a well defined 
induetion period (Figure 8) in the formation of disiethyl-N-
{2-eyano-2-propyl)-l5:etenlffiine, To determine the initial rate 
of foraation per aole of 2.2*-azo~bi8->i8obutyronitrile. a 
eorreotion wae made to account for the 2.2'~azo->bie~i6obutyro-
nitril® which had decomposed during the induction period. 
The rate constants for 2.2' ~a20-*big*ieobutyronitrile de-
oompoEition in carbon tetrachloride and in benzene at tempera­
ture® above 62.5® (Table 8) wer^  obtained using this 
relationship 
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f&ble l»t@ OQHBtante for the decoapositlon of 2,2'-aE0 
ble-^iiotoutyronitrile in liquid bromine at 80.9® 
Rm Initial IIBK® R««etion time k x 10^  
molarity x 10^  in minutes (sec."!) 
83 0,859 72.3 .^6 
84 0.963 30.2 5.3 
*2. 2 »*Azo»blB~ieobtatyrenitril«. 
fsbl« 5. Hat® ©f formation ©f dlai®tiiyl-B-( ^ -©yano-2-p^ opyl)-
k«ttnl^ Bln« at 8d,9® d®t®r»lnea by ultraviolet 
anmlysis of th« broalne titration as compared to 
lnfr«r@a. sinalysi® 
Hun 26 
reaction tim® 
in fflinutte 
Method A®" Method 
{keteniraino) 
CAIBM)O 
ifO.0 0.14 0.14 
62.0 0.17 0.19 
120.0 0.25 0.26 
152.0 0.26 0.26 
185.5 0,26 0.25 
%©t@ni®ln« molarity determined by ultraviolet 
analyiie of tfes bromine titration. 
%^ im«thyl-l-{ 2-eyano-2-propyl )-keteni®ine molarity. 
I^nitial 2.2'~azo~bie~i8obutyronitrile molarity. 
d 
I«t®niffiine molarity determined by Infrared Rnalyeifi 
in «lall&r rune. 
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fabl® S, Infrared absorbanee^  change on fora&tlon of aimethyl' 
i-( 2«eyanQ-2-propyl )*-k@tenlffiine in various solventB 
at various te»p@rattir®e 
Run Solvent Initial 
AIBI® 
molarity 
X 102 
Keaetion 
tiffl© in 
houre Jmin. 
Cell 
length 
in mn. 
Teaip. 
(OC) 
68 I® 5.75e® OsOO.O 0.003 0.750 62.5 
1:00.0 0.007 
1:31.0 0.005 
2101.0 0.017 
2J31.0 0.031 
3J01.0  0.04? 
3J33.0 0.058 
3558.0 0.096 
$:03*0 0.149 
6:02.0  0.183 
8:02.0  0.260 
10:00.0 0.338 
69 I 5-896^  0:00,0 0.005 0.750 62.5 
1:02,0 0.0085 
2:04.0 0.026 
3;22.o 0.077 
4:15.0 0.101 
6101.0 0.197 
8:01.0 0.3115 
12:19.0 0.446 
16 501.0 0.509 
22:03.0  0.592 
28:13.0 0.627 
36:09.0 0.614 
2^,2 '-Azo-jy^ -lsobutyronltrlle. 
I^nfmred abeorb&no#. 
®I 3s carbon tetrachloride. 
*^ Corrected for Induetion period. 
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fable 6. (Goatiaaed) 
Run Solvtmt Initial 
molarity 
X 10^  
ReactIon 
time iDi 
hour® mln. 
Cell 
length 
In mm. 
Temx). 
(oc) 
70 II® 12.96 
71 II 11.IS 
65 5.^ 93' 
OtOO.O 0.010 
1:01.0 0,134 
1:32.0 0.188 
2{02.0  0.241 
2:31.0 0.311 
3S01,0 0,358 
3v33.0 0,411 
3J58.0 0.4425 
5:0^ .0 0.529 
6:02,0  0.617 
8:02,0  0.732 
10:01.0  0.822 
OlOO.O 0.004 
1:02.0  0 .116 
2:0#,0 0,209 
3:22.0  0.331 
:^15.0 0.4025 
6:01.0  0.513 
8;01.0  0.616 
12:20.0  0.764 
16:01.0 0,822 
22:03.0  0.823 
28:13.0 0.783 
36:10,0  0.686 
0 ;00 »o 0,0010 
o t z z A  0.0245 
0:49.7 0,0625 
1500.7 0.093 
l:32.i|- 0.146 
1:42.5 0.1615 
2:00.5  0.177 
2:30.8  0.218 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 6 2.5 
0.717 69.6 
®II « 'benEene. 
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fable 6. (Continued) 
HMn Solwnt Initial 
AIBM®-
»olar|tr 
Re&etlon 
ti«e in 
hour® Sffiln. 
Cell 
length 
in an. 
Temp. 
(OG) 
2:58.0 
4525.4 
6 JO 2.4 
8:53.6 
0.249 
0.3475 
0.405 
0.395 
66 II 5.356 0:00.0 
0:21.7 
0:49.4 
1:00.1 
1:32.0 
1:42.3 
2:00.2 
2:30.6 
2:57.6 
4 J 24.9 
6:01.9 
8:53.3 
0.0065 
0,054 
0.116 
0.1355 
0.186 
0.200 
0.2225 
0.266 
0.289 
0.352 
0,390 
0.392 
0.717 69.6 
36 XII^  6.131 0:00.0 
0:30.0 
1:00.0 
1:30.0 
2:00,0 
2:20 .0  
2:40.0 
3:00.0 
3:20.0 
4:01.0 
5:01.5 
0.0045 
0.007 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
—g 
o.ogo 
l ie  
0.000 
—§ 
0.717 80.9 
« eajptoon tetrachloride -i- 0.06 M iodine, 
%o data eolleeted. 
7k 
fabl« 6« (Gontlntted) 
Run Solvtnt Initial Rtaction Cell femp. 
AIBN® ti»® la length (®c) 
fflolsrity 
3E 10^  
bom»« mln. in 05 m , 
3? I 6.128 OiOO.O 0.002 0.717 80.9 
0:30.0 0.284 
1:00.0 0.476 
1:30.0 0.569 
2J00.0 0.622 
2:20.0 0.630 
3too.3 0.604 
3:20.0 0.589 
1^00.5 0.517 
5:00.3 0.442 
38 6.136 OJOO.O 0.009 0.717 80.9 
0:25.0 0.0075 
0:45.0 0.006 
1:05.0 -.g 
1:25.0 —g 
1:^ 5.0 —g 
2:05.0 0.0085 
2i35.3 g 
3:10.5 
4:01.3 
5:00.5 •.g 
39 IX 6 .130 0:00.0 0.0025 0.717 80.9 
0:25.0 0.2525 
0:^ 5.0 0,370 
1:05.0 0.442 
1:25.0 0.483 
1:^ 5.0 0.474 
2:05.0 0.482 
2:35.0 0.444 
3:10.5 0.384 
4:01.5 0.307 
5:01.0 0.228 
Jbi 
IV « toensene 4- O,06M Iodine, 
75 
fatole 6* (Coatlatted) 
Hun SolTeat Initial Reaction Cell Temp. 
IIBS® time in length (°C) 
molarity houreialn. in mia, 
X 10^  
4-0 6.134 
1^ II 6»166 
55 II .^?95 4 
56 4.624 
0:30,0 
2:00.3 
4:00.3 
6:00.0 
8:02,0 
900.0 
0:30.0 
2:00.3 
4:00.3 
6:00.0 
8:02,0 
9O0»0 
0:00,0 
0:05,0 
0:10.2 
0:15.1 
0:20 .0  
0:25.0 
0:30.0 
0:40.0 
0:50.0 
1:00.3 
0:00.0 
0:04.9 
0:10.4 
0:15.4 
0:19.9 
0:24,9 
0:29.9 
0:39.9 
0:49.9 
1:00.1 
0.285 
0.648 
0.557 
0.356 
0.217 
0.157 
0.281 
0.486 
0.305 
0.163 
0.102 
0.066 
0,005 
0.037 
0.0?4 
0,125 
0.150 
0.1725 
0.2075 
0.262 
0.283 
0.314 
0.0065 
0.027 
0.044 
0.073 
0.114 
0.131 
0.205 
0.217 
0.298 
0.331 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
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fable 6. CContinued) 
Run Solvent Initial Reaction Cell Temp. 
AIIM® time in length Co) 
molaFlty 
X 10^  
hours in aim. 
8? 5»89r 
88 II 2,312 
3^  1*799 
64 II 4.868' 
0:00.0 
0:07.6 
0:15.8 
0:22.8 
0:31.6 
0:59.9 
li30.1 
0:00.0  
0:07,7 
0:i6,0 
0:22.9 
Oi31*7 
1:00,1 
1:30*2 
0:38.0 
i:i4.8 
1140.0 
2:17.0 
3:10.5' 
0:00.0 
0103.6 
0:06,3 
0:09.0 
0:12.1 
1:01.1 
0 : 2 2 . 0  
0:30.4 
0:40.4 
0:i6.1 
0.010 
0.034 
0.144 
0,164 
0,254 
0.434 
0.536 
0.007 
0*281 
0.597 
0,812 
1.03 
1*48 
1.615 
0,022 
0.015 
0.037 
0.033 
0 • 018 
0.0024 
0.0675 
0.127 
0.184 
0,2255 
0.303 
0.338 
0.354 
0.363 
0,284 
0.750 80.9 
0.750 80.9 
2,92 80,9 
0.717 89,6 
w nitrobsnzene, Bllt width == 1,75 fflilllmetere. 
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fatol® 6« (Gontinued) 
lunt Solvent Initial Eeaotioii Cell Temp. 
A IBM* tla# lii length (OC) 
Molarity 
X 10^  
houP8;min. In »ffi. 
1:20.1 0.243 
1:^ 5.6 0.1665 
2:11.9 0.1095 
63 I 4.688^  0:00,0 0.0065 0.717 89.6 
0:03.7 0.051 
0 :06.4 0.102 
OsOf.1 0.150 
0:12.4 0.204 
0:16.3 0.252 
0:22.1 O.3O8 
0:30.5 0,357 
0:40.5 0.393 
1:01.3 0.382 
1:20.4 0.334 
1:45.4 0.266 
2:11.7 0.196 
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T&bl® 7. Infrared absorbance change on tfeermal decontpoeltion 
of dimethyl-H-C2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenl®ine in 
varlotts solvent®, with and without ecavengere, at 
several temperatures 
Run Solvent Initial Initial 
lb 
Reaction 
ket«niffilnt® time in 
fflolarity aolarity hours:mln. 
X 10^  -r ift2 X 10'
Cell Temp, 
length (°C) 
in Sim. 
72 rfi 1.82 
73 1.78 
7k IT 1.83 
0:00 0.727 
0:30 O.7O8 
1:00 0.703 
1:35 0.683 
2:00 0.674 
2:30 0.670 
3:00 0,6kB 
3.34 0.627 
k:00 0.608 
5:00 0.607 
6!01 0.574 
8:00 0.557 
10:02 0.504 
0:00 0.698 
1:00 0.671 
2:02 0.648 
3J01 0.618 
:^02 0.606 
6:07 0.S48 
10:01 0.491 
0:00 0.701 
0:30 0.697 
1:00 0.672 
D^lmethyl-M-(2-cyano-2~propyl)-ketenimine. 
''^ n-Btityl meres-Dtan. 
®Infrared abeorbance. 
d 1 s carbon tetraoKLoride. 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
®II • benzene. 
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Table 7. iOontinm^) 
Run Solvent Initial 
ketenlalne® 
ffiolaplty 
X 102 
Initial 
HS# 
aolarijjy 
Reaction 
ttee In 
houri :iain. 
Cell 
length 
In fflia. 
1:35 0,6^ 9 
2:00 0.63^  
2:30 0.619 
3:00 0.589 
3:3^  0.575 
J^ :oo 0.566 
5:01 0.510 
6:02 0,478 
8:00 0.4l4 
10:02 0.3725 
75 II 1.85 0:00 O.7O8 0.750 62.5 
IS 00 0.666 
2:01 0.624 
3:01 0.587 
kiOJ 0.562 
6:00 0.505 
9:57 0.3875 
76 I 1.87 0.087 0:00 0.735 0.750 62.5 
1:00 0.694 
2:02 0.661 
3J01 0.636 
4:02 0.627 
5:08 0.601 
6:07 0.5825 
8:05 0.516 
10:01 0.439 
77 I 1.89 o.oii-3 0:00 0.743 0.750 62.5 
1:02 0.722 
2:00 0.689 
1:00 0.664 
4:03 0.636 
5:01 0.626 
6:13 0.596 
8:02 0.55^  
9:24 0.538 
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Table 7, C CoatInue d) 
Run Boiv@nt Initial 
ket«nlffiln«' 
molarity 
3c 102 
Initial 
HSH^  
molarity 
X 102 
Heaotlon 
time In 
hours !ffiln. 
A° Cell Temp, 
length (®C) 
In mm. 
78 II 1,80 0.09^  
79 II 1.75 0,0^ 7 
80' 1.52 87.0 
81' II 1.71 9^ .1 
0:00 
l;oo 
2 J 0 2  
JiOl 
4:02 
5:08 
6:07 
8:05 
10:01 
0:00 
1:02 
2:00 
3:00 
4:03 
5:01 
6:1^  
8:02 
9'2^  
0:00 
liOO 
2:01 
3:00 
4:03 
5:07 
6:00 
8:01 
9:57 
0:00 
1:00 
2:01 
3:00 
0.689 
0.633 
0,598 
0.554 
0.524 
0. w 
0.461 
0.4l4 
0.350 
0.669 
0.612 
0.575 
0.^ 1 
0.498 
0.468 
0,448 
0.385 
0.365 
0.597 
0.037 
0.016 
0.016 
0.005 
0.000 
0,001 
0.000 
0,000 
0.654 
0.011 
0.008 
0,007 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
^ItoBoribanees corrected for n-butyl meroaptan absorption. 
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fable 7, (Continued) 
R,un Solvent Initial Initl^  Re&otlon A Cell Temp. 
ketenlmln® time in length (®C) 
fflolariti' fflolarljj hours min. In am. 
102 X 10^  
97' II 2,06 4.06 
98' 1.9? 4,05 
91 III 1.18 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
I 
5 
6 
7 
03 
07 
00 
01 
57 
00 
30 
01 
31 
01 
22 
42 
12 
07 
04 
05 
0:00 
0:30 
1:01 
1:31 
2:01 
3:22 
3:42 
4:12 
5J07 
6:04 
7:05 
0:00 
0:10 
0.006 
—g 
—g 
0.004 
0.789 
0.729 
0.692 
0.643 
0.608 
0.S12 
0.489 
0.457 
0.403 
0.356 
0.308 
0.773 
0.740 
0.700 
0.657 
0.637 
0.563 
0.537 
0.491 
0.444 
0.421 
0.393 
0.457 
0.453 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 62.5 
0.750 70.0 
®io data collected. 
liquid nitrogen wae used to 0OOI tubes during evacuation-
nitrogen flush eycie prior to sealing off each tube. 
•Ill = ityrene. 
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fable ?. (Continued) 
Hun Solvent Initial  ^Inltl&l Reaction A Cell Temr), 
k@t®niiiin« B3E° tiroe in length (®C) 
molarity molarity houritmln. In mm. 
X lO'^  X 102 
kk 2 ,28  
45 II 2.25 
^2 2.16 2.99 
0:20  
0:30 
O'Al 
0:51 
UOO 
1:20 
l:4l 
2:00 
2:32 
3:03 
0 00.0 
0 10.5 
0 20.0 
0 30.0 
0 40.5 
0 50.0 
1 00.5 
1 20.0 
1 40.0 
2 03.0 
24 30.0 
0 00.0 
0 10.5 
0 20.0 
0 30.0 
0 40.5 
0 50.0 
1 00.5 
1  20.0 
1  40.0 
2 03.0 
24 30.0 
0 00.0 
0 10.0 
0 25.0 
0 40.0 
0.430 
0.426 
0.413 
0.394 
0.347 
0.333 
—g 
—g 
—.g 
—g 
0.932 
0.879 
0.828 
0.789 
0,740 
0.703 
0.652 
0.594 
0.529 
0.473 
0.046 
0.898 
0.823 
0.749 
0.674 
0.615 
0.566 
0.513 
0.416 
0.349 
0.276 
0.022 
0.883 
0.792 
0.684 
0.583 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
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Table 7. (Continued) 
Run SolTint Initial Initial Reaction A® Cell Teaip. 
keteniraln®®" RSH® tlm© in length (°e) 
ffiolarity Molarity houremin. in ram. 
X 10* X 102 
3^ II 2.23 • 11 
58 II 1.02 8.53 
59 1,08 9.28 
60 1.09 9.17 
0:51.0 0.511 
1 10.0 0.422 
OJOO.O 0.891 
0" .10.0 0.777 
0:25.0 0.645 
0 40.0 0.531 
0'  •51.0 0,454 
llio.o 0.352 
0! 00.0 0.412 
0 12.0 0.3375 
0 26.8 0.1825 
0 ^ 1,9 0.152 
0 57.0 0.095 
1 11.9 0.060 
1 26.9 0.042 
1 41,9 0.0305 
2 02.0 0.02? 
2 21.9 0.0235 
0 00.0 0.444 
0 10.8 0,370 
0 24.9 0.2675 
0 40.3 0.181 
0 55.0  0.118 
1 10.2 0,068 
1 25.0 0.047 
1 40.0 0.038 
z 00.1 0.032 
2 20.0 0.0245 
0 00.0 0.4505 
0 12.0 0.359 
0 26.9 0.2425 
0 42.1 0.169 
0 57.1 0.107 
1 12.0 0.068 
1 27.0  0.044 
1 42.0 0.033 
2 01.9 0.031 
2 22.0 0.028 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
0.717 80.9 
8^ 
Tatole 8. Initial rate of formation of dlffietiiyl-N-C 2-
2-propyl)-ketenlffllne 
cyano-
Run Bolvent femp. 
(OC) 
k/ 
X 10^  
k  ^
*^ AIBN 
X 105 
kg 
JfAlBN 
68 jO 62.5 0.69 1.18 0 • 58 
69 I 62.5 0.67 1.18 0.57 
65 I 69.6 1.^ 5 3.10 0.47 
56 I 80.9 7A 13.3 0.56 
87 I 80.9 7.2 13.3 0.54 
63 I 89.6 16.7 38.5 0.43 
70 62.5 0.68 1.^ 2 0.48 
71 II 62.5 0.68 1.42 0.48 
66 II 69.6 1.75 3.73 0.47 
55 II 80.9 6.8 16.0 0.43 
88 II 80.9 7.0 16.0 0.44 
64 II 89.6 18.6 46.2 0.40 
fractional rate oor.etant of dlffietiiyl-N-( 2-
oyano-2-propyl)-keten'iffllfie fcruf^ tlon« 
%ate eonetant of 2.2'*&zo»Mii'>leobutyronlti'lle 
decoapoeition. 
C^artoon tetracKloi'lde. 
%®nzene. 
B5 
fable 9, S.olTeiit and teroperature dependence of tfee firet 
ordei" r»tt eonatante of the deeoffipeeltion of 
dia#thyl-M-{2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlmine 
Rttn Solvent feap. 
(oc) 
fetenlalne® 
molarity x 10^  
k X 10^  
(eec."^ ) 
72 62.5 1.82 1.02 
73 I ®2.5 1.78 1.04 
I SO.9 2.28® 9.64 
74 11^  62.5 1.83 1.71 
75 II 62.5 1.85 1.71 
45 II 80.9 2.25® 16.3 
D^ltte thyl-M-( 2-ey®n©-2-«-propyl )-ketienlffiliie» 
C^arbon t«tra©hlorld«, 
®Correot®d to ao©o«nt for 25 per cent Impurity. 
B^enzene. 
falfl^ e 10, Solvent depenfitnce of the Arrhenlue energy of 
iictiir&tlon and frequency factor for the decompoei-
tlon of di»ethyl«S-C2-cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlffllne 
Solvent Z®" (Kcal/mole) 
Carbon tetraehlorid® .^86 3e 10^  ^ 28.7 
Benzene I.l4 x 10^  ^ 28.9 
F^requency factor In kCsee.""!) « Z exp. [^^ Eg^ /RT). 
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Tatol# 11. Solvent and temperature dependence of the first 
order rate ©onatant® of the decomposition of 
dl®ethyl-S-( 2-eyano-2-propyl )-l!:etenlmlne In the 
preienc# of eoarengere 
Bun Solvent feasp. 
(®C) 
Ketenlffllne 
molarity 
X 10^  
RSH^  
molarity 
X 10^  
It X 10,5 
(aeo.~^ ) 
77 I® 62.5 1.89 0.043 1.00^  
76 I 62.5 1.87 0.087 0,99^  
98 I 62.5 1.97 4.05 2.74 
80 I 62,5 1.52 87.0 77.0^  
42 I 80.9 2.16 2.99 17.4 
59 I 80.9 1.08 9.28 45.9 
60 I 80.9 1.09 9.17 7^.3 
79 11^  62.5 1.75 0.047 l.QO 
78 II 62.5 1.80 0.094 1.75^  
97 II 62.5 2.06 4.06 3.73 
81 II 62,5 1.71 94.0  180.^  
3^ II 80.9 2.23 3.11 22.3 
58 II 80.9 1.02 8.53 48.8 
91 III® 70.0 1.18 — 7.1^  
®^ Dlffiethyl~H-{ 2-cyano-2-propyl )-ketenimine, 
n~Butyl ffiercaptan. 
®Carfeon tetrachloride. 
%enj&ene. 
®Styrene. 
C^onsideratele ee&tter. 
8? 
fabl© 12. Polymerization of styrene Initiated by dlmet.^ -yl-
8-<2-cyano-2-propyl)-k©t®nimln® and 2.2'~a20-'bi8-
ieobutyronitril# 
(Styr«ne aolarity, 8.28) 
Rtan laltifitor® _ fiaie in Reading!^  Dllatometer Temp, 
isol&rity X 10*^ fflinmtes in em. (®C) 
51 1.667 40.0 38.730 70.2 
5^.0 37.100 
49.0 15.805 
55.5 33.950 
61.0 32.220 
65.0  30.885 
50 II®—1.934 39.0 41.790 70.2 
44.0 39.940 
48.0 38.415 
5^ .0 36.530 
59.5 34.490 
62.0 33.085 
I^nitiator molarity calculated at run temperature, 
heading® made with a preeieion oatbetometer. 
®I " d3ji@tl3yl-N-( 2-Gyano-2-propyl)-ketenimine. 
% = volume of dilatoffieter A ie 19.959 cc. 
®II a 2.2'~ago~bie"i8obutyroiiitrile. 
= irolurae of dllatometer B ig 17.320 cc. 
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fable 12. (Gontlmied) 
Run Inltlatoj*®' « 
molarity x 10 
Time in 
minute® 
Readings^ 
in cm. 
Dllatomettr Temp. 
(Oc) 
86K 1—1.167 12.0 33.345 A 70.0 
15.0 32.320 
18.0 31.245 
20.0 30.525 
22.0 29.815 
2^ .0 29.110 
28.0 27.710 
30.0 27.015 
3%.o 25.685 
37.0 24.670 
39.0 24.020 
1^.0 23.350 
43.0 22.695 
22.040 
51.0 20.115 
53.0 19.480 
55.0 18.845 
57.0 18^ 255 
60.0 17.315 
67.0 15.190 
9^ 1 1—1.161 1.0 31.975 A 70.0 
5.0 30.720 
7.0 30.015 
10.0 28.955 
13.0 27.880 
16.0 26.860 
19.0 25.830 
22.0 24.815 
25.0 23.830 
28.0 22.835 
32.0 21.515 
35.0 20.540 
38.0 19.590 
42.0 18.355 
49.0 16.180 
51^ 0 15.575 
53.0 I4.970 
55^ 0 14.375 
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Table 12, (CoiitlnMed) 
Run Time in Readings^  Dilfetoaeter Temp, 
molaritj x 10^  mlnutee la era, ( C) 
95K II—0.998 9.0 
13.0 
15.0 
20,0 
25.0 
30.0 
35.0 
#0.0 
45.0 
50,0 
55.0 
60.0 
65.0 
72.0 
75.0 
80.0 
83.0 
31.^60 
lo.a^ o 
30.3^ 5 
29.020 
27.690 
26.375 
25.080 
23.780 
22,525 
21.270 
20.010 
18.800 
17.590 
15.885 
15.195 
1^ .005 
13.3^ 0 
70.0 
5= Tolume of dllatometer C is 23.993 oc. 
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Table 13. Comparison of tlie efflolenoy of radical production 
by diaetiiyl-i-C 2-eyano-2~propyl)-keteniBiine and 
2. 2*~ftzo».Me«>iBobutyronltrile in etyrene 
polymerlfatlon 
(Teffiper&ture, 70»0®; styrene molarity, 8.28) 
Run Initiator^  Initial rate 
Molarity % x 10^  77 
X 10^  laolee/l.-eec. 
95K 1®—0.998 2.25^  
9^ K 1.161 2.358 0.636 
86K II—1.16? 2.376 0.642 
'^ Initiator !nolftrlty calculated at run temperature. 
E^atio of dlaetiiyl-S-(2-oyano-2-propyl)-ketenimine 
efficiency to 2, g'-aso-jg^ -lsobutyronltrlle efficiency (Run 
95) using the rat© constant for deeoispoeltion of dimethyl-
M-.(2-oyano-.2'-propyl)-ketenimine in styrene ae 0,71 x lO-'*' 
«e©0Bdi»~2. (Bun 91/ and tbe rate constant for decomposition 
of 2.2'~agio-*bi»-isobutyronitrile in ©tyren© m 0,k8 x 10"^  
second®**^  (ai deteralned by nitrogen evolution by Dr. S. K. 
Liu in these laboratories). 
®2,2'-Azo-Me-ieobuty ronl t rile. 
Diiietjhyl-N-( 2-cyano-2-propyl)-keteni®ine. 
Flgur® 8» Induction period, due to water, in the formation 
of dime thy 1-1- (2-cyano- 2-propyl )-ke tenlHiin# 
Abscissa J Time In Iw^ ura at 62.5° 
Ordiaat®! (K©teniffiine)/(AIBN)Q 
Run 70» benzene solution, • ; Run 68, moiet 
carbon tetrsclilopide solution, • 
0 . 1 8 -
0.09 
0.06 
0.03 
4 8 2 6 
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ki • k,« 
= exp.(-AE/R(1/% - l/Tg)) = 
and tfee data of falit-Epben and Bywater (l^ ) In toluene solu­
tion where the k' are in toluene and the k" are in a second 
solvent, fMs metljod asstwee the jlrrhenlua actlTation 
energies for 2.2'-azo«»MS"iBo'butyronitrlle decomposition in 
theee three solvents are equal, Talues of k" at 62.5° used 
were 
e&rbon teti*fechlorld«, = 1.18 x 10"^  geconds"^  
and benzene, k" = 1.^ 2 x 10*".5 seeonde"'^  . 
fhe data in fable 8 and the firet order rate 
eonstante for deeompoeition of dlBi@thyl-N*{ 2-cyano-2«-propyl)-
keteniffiine in fable 9 oould also be obtained by computatione 
using basic {keteniffilne)/Cj^ IBN)Q data. If thie basic Kechanieta 
i© used 
AXBM ^ W -t- Ng 1^ 
Keteni«in© 
letenimine Products ki, 
9% 
fh« integrated r&te e<j«ation for ketenlmine is 
"eaged" free radical#, 
tJte® rate fraetion of formation of the 
k®t@ni®iiie proportional to k2A^ iBN 
in fabl# 8, 
rat« of d#©ompo@ition of th® ketenimine. 
the value for k2/Ck2 + k^ ) is eonetant throughout an 
entir® run provid«i tbat the oorreet ki^ , is fitted into the 
equation. At a ehtok on the data in fables 8 and 9, Table 
1^  gives a iftffiplinf of the mmpuxteA valuti. 
fhese 0Offi|>utati©ne are rather tedious for several reasons; 
firfit, BUfoeigive approximtion® of are neoeneary, and, 
««ooad, the data are not sufficiently uniform. 
Th® J^ rriWRlus tnergiee of aetivation (fable 10) were 
deterained for benEen© and carbon tetrachloride eolutione 
fro« the average rate constants at two temperaturee. 
where 
W = 
and 
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Table 1^ . Coapwted rates of decoffliposltlon of dlBiethyl-N-
(2-cy&no-2-'propyl)-keteniffiine and the Initial 
fraction of foraation of dlmethyl-N-C2-cyano-2-
propyl) -ke tenlailnt 
Run Solvent  ^ 'kj/('k2 + k^ ) 
70 Benzene 62.5 l.@5 0.5^  
55 Benzene 80.9 16.5 0,49 
All decomposition® were obeerved to be first order in 
dlfflethyl-K-(2-ey&no-2-propyl)-keteniiiine Irrespective of the 
solvent systeffi (Table 11), exoept decompoBitions in the pree 
«nce of high ooncentmtions of n-butyl mercapt&n. Thee# 
appear to follow pseudo-firet order kinetios; first order 
in di»ethyl-li-( 2-cyano-2-propyl)*ketenimlne and first order 
in n-butyl meroaptan. 
Figure 9 illUBtrate® the inoreaged first order rate 
constant for deoorapoeition of dlmethyl-M-C2-oyano-2-propyl)-
ketenlmine, observed in the presence of an approximately 
equifflolar aaomnt of n-butyl aercaptan. 
fhe eoffiparison of efficiency factor© of Run 51 to Run 
50 doe® not appear in fable I3 since the dlfflethyl-K-(2-
oyano-2-propyl)-l:etenlaiine used in Run 51 was meaeurably 
impure. 
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fh® other* tables are s«lf explanatory and will be 
diicmsetd later. Rune marked by a K were made by Hr. Richard 
T. ITey#. 
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eiBGUSSlON 
fhe laefflelent yield of ®cav@ngEble free radicals upon 
theraal dtcompoeition of 2,2'-aEO«J^ |£-isobutyronltrile (Table 
2) hue prompted publication of iever&l hypotheseB (11, 38, 
43) to eacplain tiii@ abnoraality, The most often cited ex­
planation ie tMt of th© *oage*' effect (see "Historical''). 
Inotiitr suggestion (11) is that 2.2 ''-azo->bis~ieobutyronitrile 
may undergo a non-radical oi« expulsion of nitrogen 
iJLN / \ 
r/_ NR 
producing tetrafflethyleuocinonitril© directly. 
ffe© deeompoiition of 2,2*"azo->bi»»ieQbutyronitrile in 
liquid bromine (3^  solar) wa® found (fable 4) to follow firet 
order kinetics* Although the first order rate constant ie 
flightly higher than those observed in other Bolrente, this 
constant i® not large enough to be considered a pBeudo-firet 
order rate constant. This iiBpliee that the decoBjposition of 
2.2'*a2;o»big>»isebutyrenitrile in bromine is probably via free 
radicals, fh® absence of tetramethylsuccinonitrile as a 
product of the decomposition of 2.2*"azo-biB~iBobutyronitrile 
in broffline rules out the views (11) that 2.2*-azo-'bie'» 
isobutyronitrile may decompoee by a cie non-radical path 
producing tetramethyliuccinonitrile directly. 
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fhe r«c®nt rtports Cl4, 15) of the pretence of an Inter-
iiedi&te, diii®thyl«-M-(2-*©y«no-2-propyl)-keteniffilne, in thia 
decoiapoBltion in Srj toluene eugftst the poisibillty of « 
eorrelfttlon between Ineffleienoy ©f radleal production and 
the preeene® of thlg Inttrmedlftte. Early experimental vork 
reported herein confirmed the pretence of diffiethyl«N-C2-
©y&no-2-«propyl)-ketenlwine as an Intermediate in the decorapo-
iition of 2.2*«-aze''bi0'-ieobatyronltrlle in a variety of 
solvents: benzene, carbon tetrachloride, cyclohexane, and 
glacial acetic acid, 
fhls interraedlate was ewggetted to form and to decompose 
by eonteotttlve first order reactions (1^ , 15» 51)• Thie has 
been confirmed In temi of « generalized »echanl«® (Tablei 8, 
and l4). These calculation® are of particular value since 
the rate conetant for deeoiaposltion of dimethyl-S~( 2-oyano«2-
pr©pyl)-ketenlmlne can be deteralned without actually isolating 
pure dlaethyl-i-Cf-cyano-a-propyD-ketenimine ana measuring 
it@ rat® of decofflpoiltion Independently. 
That radlcsle are produced in this deconiposltlon was 
explicitly demonstrated by the ability of the keteniiBine to 
initiate the polyaerlzatlon of styrene (fable® 12 and 13). 
Further, co»parl®©n of the rates of polyaerlsation, Rp, of 
a'tyrene by dimethyl-'S~(2~eyano-2-propyl )-ketenifflln® and 
2. 2'-'azo*bl8-"leobutyronltrlle by the accepted relationship 
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, *1 »l' (.-1, 
M2 ^ 2 ^ 2^^  
the subserlptB 1 and 2 distinguish between Initiators, 
and a and k are th© efflcleaej faotors and ratee of decompo­
sition in itjrrene, gives the r&tio 
%et®ni!aln«/&AIBK ' o,Qk, (£-2) 
This woiald iUfgest the view that the radleale produced 
fro® 2,2*-aE0-^ jy|.-l80hutyr0nltrll® are in a looter •'cage" than 
the radicals fro® dl®ethyl»li-(2-cyano.-'2-propyl)-lceteniffline. 
fhie view is eonsiitent with the faet that a nitrogen molecule 
1® produced on deeowpoiition of 2,2'-azo-^ i^ -leobutyronitrile 
femt le not present in the ketenlnine produeed "cage". 
The mo it plane Iblt roeehanlEia for the decompoeitlon of 
2.2*~azo»Ms->ieobutyr0nltrile CaIBS) in the light of these 
ex-nerlaental result!, le 
AIM 21*' + ^2 % 
21^ *' '+ ' "'^ 2 R—R -)— '^2 
2R* +• 1^ 2  ^ + Ng 3^ 
2R* -h 2^  ^ 2^ H 
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either 
or 
2R. —^  k5» 
2R.  ^R-B 
2M *  — R - R »  kg  
and 
R^ H I 
2fr —^  R.R kg 
__^  R.H« k9 
1 1 ^  — 2 a *  
where 
R* 2-eyano-2-propyl r&dloal, 
10 
2H* -+- ® » f^ormed in the r-reseno® of 
a nitrogen fflolecule, in a '•oage'l also 
referred to as a*loo8@ly eaged pair*, 
R-R = tetraatthyleueolnonitrile, 
R-R' = dlmethyl-N-C2-cyano-2-propyl)-
ketenllnln®, 
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and 
2S« = M* in a 
By this iitehanlem tiie initial f&t# of dlfflsthyl-H-{ 2-
e,y&no-2-propjl)--k«tsnialn# formation is ^8 p®r cent of the 
2,2'-ai,o-^yjB-"iso'biityroriltrlle aeoomposition rate (Buns 70 and 
71, fafele 8), In terag of the proposed utohanisffi, this le 
/a CB«R*)\ 
' /0 ^3 , % (E 
2^ + 3^ + "•"Tig + It3 4. k4)(k5 + k@} * 
Til® first tir® r@pr®eeiiti th@ fraetlon of the "loosely 
cag®d pair** wMeh comMne to generate the ketenlolne and the 
tecond term, th© fraction atparatet by diffusion multiplied 
by the fraction of the freely diffueinf radicals which oosbine 
at a later encounter to give ketenisine. the fraction sepa­
rated by diffueion as aeasured by efficiency studies (11, 36, 
38) is 61 per cent. If the aseuaption is made that only tw 
per cent of the loosely caged radicals produce dinitrile, then 
0.48 = 0.37 -h 0.61 
or 
^^ 6 
- 0.18 (£-4) 
5^ H- % 
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filli aseumptlon May seem low. However, Dr.. J, M. Sen in 
1952 in tiieee l&tooratorlea eompletely decoapoBed 2.2'--fe20"'bl8-
itobiitjro nit rile in an ©xotse of iodin© in carbon tetrachloride 
«tt 80*0®. Dr, Ben isolated approxlu&tely a five per cent 
yield of tetramfthyleuceiiionitrile. Sine® iodine aoavengea 
kettniaine over the period of the reaction, the only iouroe 
of titraiBethyliuooinonitrlle ie froa the original looee ORge, 
Evidence to swiggest that tetrasethylsuocinonitrile yield is 
lower in benzene than in carbon tetrachloride ie provided by 
Haaiaond, et &1. Cll), the obeerved ®ol@ per cent yield of 
tetraaethyliuocinonltrile decreases with increasing concentra­
tion of n-butyl laercgiptan at 80,0®| in carbon tetrachloride 
with initial mereaptan molarity equal to 0,6 M, the dinitrile 
yield is reduced to 12 per cent, while in toluene under 
Biffiilar conditioni the dinitrile yield ie five per cent. 
In this ffieohanie® 
since radicals separated by diffusion must re-encounter before 
recoBsbination. The only poeeible result of eueh an encounter, 
the life of which is long enot^ b to result in combination* is 
that a cage identical to 'IS*' ie forsied* Thig ie also 
equivalent to 
(&-5) 
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% ^^9 0.18 (E«<»6) 
5^'^ "'"^ 6 leg + 
fron ©qwation (1-4). 
Ap-nXjing gteadj it&ta klnttles to this fflechanlBm, the 
observed rate ©oaetimt for the deeoapoeltlon of dimethyl-N-
{2-cjraao-2«propyl)-keteiilMiR© In the absence of eoavenger is 
?h® fieeoad fraction of th® first term represents the 
fraetion of the oaged pair which reooablne to regenerate the 
kttenimine, end the second term, the fr&etion separated by 
diffusion aiiltlplled by the frftction of the freely aiffuelng 
radloale whloh reeomteine at a later encounter to give ketenl-
nine. 
fhi® equation ©an be condensed and rewritten as 
a ln(R-B'> . 
dt 
(E-8) 
- ^  = 0.82 ky . 
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Pi*oii the obserwd rat® constant for decoinpoBition of dime thy 1-
1-C2-cy&iio-2-propyl)-.k®ttniffiine In bsn^ eiie at 62.5^  (Rune 7^  
and 75, Tabl® 9), the rate oonetant 
ky = 2.08 X 10*^  seconde"^  • (S-9) 
n-Butyl ffiereaptan (BmSl) ia observed to react directly 
with the ketenlalne In aMltlon to scavenging the diffused 
free radicals, 
E-E' + luSH  ^product® 
The observed rate constant for decomposition of dlmethyl-H-
C 2-cyano-.2-propyl )-k«t@nlalne in the preeenoe of n-butyl 
iiereaptan Is 
=  ' = 7 ( 1 B U S H )  < E - i o )  
or for simplicity 
. s X -h %i{BuSH) , (E-11) 
In this nomenclature, the observed rate conetant In the absence 
of scavenger (E-7) becoaea 
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. K 1 r X -f- I . (E-12) 
Inserting the concentr&tlone and ratt eonetantB from Runs 
7^ 1 79,  and 97 (TaM®# 9 ana 11), in benzene at 62.5°» iRto ft 
iet of sifflultftneoue ©qmtione, fiTee 
X S 1.88 X LO"-^  STEONA®"^  (E-13) 
KY X = -0.170 x 10"^  eeconde"^  {E-l4) 
kll = 4.56 X 10*^  1Iters/mole-second , (E-15) 
Insertion of the Talwee of X and X Into equations (E-13) 
and CE-I^ ) five® 
k y X  =  1 . 8 8 x 1 0 -5 = (1 - ^ ^ 
or 
1.88 3t 10*^  
7^ - ,  ^ X (E-16) 
and 
fe y - -0.17 X 10"^  = (fr: 1^0 ^  )^^ 7 
7 I Tkg^  ^ 10 5 '^ 
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or 
^-5 
5^' + ' s^ @ 
Equating eqmtloas (1-16) and (E-17), the efficiency of 
radical prodtictlon, Is 
• 0,^ 5 . (&-18) 
This i»pli88 that 
= 0.099 (E-19) 
1^ 0 '"I" 10 
the fraction of the cAged pairs which recomblne to regenerate 
the keteaiffiine. While 
(kg + -+- -f kg) " i'S^ 2i 
ii the fraction of radic&le separated by diffiision multiplied 
by the fraction of freely diffusing radioalg ifhich recomblne 
at a later ©ncotmter to give ketenisine, 
fo check these calculations, the efficiency of radical 
production from 2.2*-*azO'>bi8~i8obutyyonitrile ie obtainable 
from equations {1-2) and (1-18) 
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SAlBfl ~ • (E-21) 
This le In exetllent agreemeiit with the reported efficiency In 
styrene (3I, 33, 3^) of 0.70 ®t 60.0®. 
Support for tlie hypotlaeeis that only two per cent of the 
loos© cage» 2K« 4- N2, proitice® dlnltrlle le present In the 
expression for k^ /Ckg -f- k^ ) talsulatea In fftble l4 (Run 70). 
fhle fraction la teras of the proposed roechanlem le 
4- /,,,. }9 ^ U 0 64 
kg -I- 13-I-kill. kg-i- k3 H- k^ l kg + k^  + k], 0 5^ H- ^ q'  
Solving for k^ /Ckg -f- k^  -}- ti^ ,) 
fe, 4. 4- k. = • (E-22) 
ja, j? ima *2 ' i • 
a value Identical to that ehoeen in equation (E-4) is obtained. 
A relatively straight forward experiment existe that 
eould further Bupport this hypothesis. Data on the quantita­
tive recovery of the dlnltrlle formed In the decompoEltlon of 
2.2'^ ago-ble-leobutyronltrlle In the presence of an excess of 
iodine In benzene at 62.5® would be very useful. 
It 1® observed that the Initial rate fraction of forma­
tion of dimethy 1-( 2-eyano-2~propyl )-ketenlislne decreases 
with Increasing temperature (fable 8). This would be expected 
since the observed energy of activation for decoraposltion of 
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dlaethyl-N-C2-oyano*2-propyl)-lcetei5tlffiine la lower than that 
of the parent oompound. Therefore the ketenlmlne 1b leas 
stable at higher temperatares. This 1® in agreement with the 
work of Taltt-Erben and Byw&ter (5®)i who observed fewer 
kttenlaine linkagee in higher teraperature polyiiierlnation of 
aethftcrylonitrlle. At higher t®H!p«ratureB the loose cage 
should b® expect®^  to produce proportionally more dinltrile 
than the tight oage which already yields a high per 
cent of dinltrile, aeeouating for the major reduction in the 
Initial rate fraction of formation of diffl@thyl*N-(2-oyano-2-
propyl)-lctttnlBline. fhls wotild then agree with the reported 
five per cent limiting yield of tetranethylsiiccinonitrlle in 
toluene at 80»0® and th® two per ©ent vala® in benzene ae 
Bhown in the above equation®, 
fiwrtfor® a choice of 
l!t2 
= 0.08 (E-23) 
1^ 2 + 3^ •+ Icij, 
in carbon tetrachloride at 62.5° eteme reasonable. The 
»ea@wred effieieney of radical production fro® 2.2*~azo-bifl-
Igobtityronitrlle (11) ie 
 ^^ H = 0.45 . (E-2h) 
Ill 
The initial rate of formation of diffl«thyl-N--(2-cyano~2-
propyD-ketenlaiin® is 57.5 P®? cent of the 2.2'~ftzo«l3iB-»ieo> 
toutyronitrile teeoaposltlon rate Clttne 68 and 69, Table 8). 
Substittitlng the-®® values into equation {E~3) gives 
0*575 = 0.^ 7 + 0A5 
5^ + ^6 
©r 
' 5Ei-^  = 0-23 • t^ 2S> 
The observed rate eonetant for the decoB^ eition of dimethyl-
i-{ 2-cy«Eo-2-.propyl)*kfttnimine (Run® 72 and 73, Table 9) and 
(1-25) fit equation (E-9), giving the rate constant 
ky a 1.3^  3t 10""^  Becond®"^  . (E-26) 
fhe rat® conetant for deooBiposition of di®ethyl«N-( 2-
cyano-2-propyl)-keteni»lne in carbon tetrachloride appears 
not to change in the preeenc® of efflall amounts of n-butyl 
aercaptan. Unfortunately, coniiderabl© eoatter wa« observed 
which ii attributed to the lowered freezing point of the 
carbon tetrachloride and n-butyl aercaptan eolution, with the 
reeult that the concentration of n-butyl laercaptan is far fro® 
certain in all carbon tetrachloride solvent rune, except for 
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Bun 98* CIn this ease liquid nitrogen wai ue«d ae the freezing 
coolant; in the ©•acuatlon and staling operatione.) This error 
wo^ l^d b» p&rtiottlarly notiotabl® at the very low concentra­
tions of n-toutyl i!«rc&pt&n» fherefor® the error in the rate 
eonitant® atiooiated with these lower concentrationp of n-
•butyl aercaptan i® very large. 
If th@ attwssption is made that the ratio of efficiency 
factore found in etyren® ie mlid in carbon tetrachloride 
solution, then 
J^ IO 
kg -I- -H 
This iaplie® that 
k8 -f- 9^ 
- 0.29 . (S-27) 
8^ + ^ 9 +- %0 
= 0.71 , (E-28) 
and 
k9 
8^ 1^0 
= 0.16 , (E-29) 
the fraction of c«|^ ed radical® which reoomhine to regenerate 
the keteniffiine. 
With these calculetion® and the obsep-red rate constant 
and mercaptan concentration of Run 98 (Table 11), determina­
tion of the Btcond order rate constant for addition of 
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n-b«tyl ffitreapt&n to dlmethyl-N-C2-Gyano«2-propyl)-ket«nlmlne 
1® poisible. 
Hi ' X 10"*"^  llters/fflole-seeond , (E-30) 
In terme of the propoeed maohanlgm the aole fraction 
yield of tetrftaethflsuccinonitPile (fMSN) at infinite time le 
+ 
'o 2^ "I" 3^ 
(E-31) 
8^ + %i»+ ^15) 1^ \ 
tkg 4. • ki2 +• k^ i^^ CBuSK)/ 
wh®pe 
7^ ^ 10 / 4- ) 
kg H- kj^ ol^ S 4- '^ 9 H- 1^0 ' 
fe ; 3^ 
13 2^ + 3^ + 
k4 k^  
{k2-h k3 4- kj^ ) (kg 4_ k^  4_ k^ o^^  
k = 
15 'Ck2''' I)- k^ tj" _j_'"''"M||,'}'Ck^ ''!_j_ " "^ g"J 
llilng th® mte eonst&nte and pate constant ratloe calcu­
lated above for decoffipotltlone in carbon tetrachloride at 
11^ 
62.5®, the iBole fi*actil©R yield of t«tpRtt«thyl8ucclnonlt;rlle 
«xpeet®d la t.!» presence of 0.6 M n-butyl aereaptan would b« 
m compmreA to 12 mole p«r sent reported (11) at BO.O®, 
Similar ft^ reement eiclBts for o&loulation of decompoel-
tion in ban^ ene aolution. 
It '^ 111 he noted timt although tt» ,g|iS-non-radiical de­
composition of 2.2 *-&ze-blg-leobtjityronltrlle producing tetra-
»ethyl6ueelaonitril® directly Me been ruled out, such 
non-radical dteoaposition of 2,a'-azo-bls-lsobutyronitrile 
giving dlfflethyl-S-(2-ey&no-2»pr©pyl)-ketenlffiine is conceiv­
able, fhe f&et tfciat the "looetly ©aged radioale", 2R* 4-
produce a very s«all fraction of tetraoethyleucclnonitrile 
while the c^aged" radical®, give tetrafflethylsuccino-
nitrlle a considerable advantage in product ratio, strongly 
sufgeeti this alternative, further, molecular models show 
that 2.2*-aEO-'bl0-l8obutyronltrlle hae an appropriate geometry 
for iuch a non-radloal formation of diaethyl-S-C2-cyano-2-
propy1)-ke te nimln®. 
Another view having the same end result consiete of 
decomposition of 2,2'-azo-J||£-leobutyronltrile initially 
giving two different radical fragment®, 
0.10 
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(CH3)2 0"^ = i-C( 083)2 »-{CH3)2 C~M = H* 
GN CN CM 
4- (013)2 C-CK . (F-1) 
The azo radical eould lose nltrogeii on foroatlon of ketenimine, 
{CH3)2 C « C « I*+ (013)2 C~i = !•—ketenlmlne + 
GB 
or, on forraatloE of tstrftmethyleueeinonltrlle (TMSN), 
« 
(013)2 C^ Ci + (013)2 C-N = N*  ^fMEN H- Ng , (F-.3) 
CM 
o r ,  I n d s p t a d e n t  < S e e o m p o e l t l o a ,  
(013)2 C-M » !•  ^(<^ 83)2 -+- ^ 2 • 
C» 
Of the first two p&the, the stoond (P-3) would be the lese 
fawratole sine# more eterle hindrance exiete ae the ep'^  
trigonal hyferid 2-oyaiio-2-propyl radical inoveB in on the 
«• 
tetrahedral earl»n (C, above). Hence, the former path (F-2) 
would aocowat for alsost all of the reactions with the aEO 
rRdloal. 
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UhlB view explains the teaperature effect on what was 
prtvlouily reftrred to as the *loose cage", although it la 
aetmlly a noraial cage containing an unllk® pair of radicals, 
Increasing t®ffip«rat«re would d®crease the difference in the 
Bterlc hindrance between these two path®, hence an increased 
fraction of tetramethyleuccinonitrile would be produced. 
fhe itcond view is preferred since free radicals are known 
to be produced on decofsposition of 2.2 '«>ago«-bie«ieobutyroni-
trile. Thus if the »aJor portion of the ketenimine were pro­
duced by a non-radical path as suggested in the first view, 
this would imply that there is little or no cage effect In the 
decoiapeeition of 2,2 '-azo-bis-ieobutyronitrile forming free 
radical®. This would be in sharp contrast with the large ob-
eer^ ed cage effect in the decomposition of diaiethyl-N-( 2-cyano-
2-propyl)-ket«nl»ine. 
The ©nergle® of actlTation reported in fable 10 are prob­
ably not very realietl© since the true energy of activation 
for the decoiaposltion of diiBethyl-N-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-keteni-
isine fihould be obtained using the calculated rate conetants, 
fhe magnitude of the error® hae been eetimated for a 
iaapllng of these measureiiente. The purity of difflethyl-N-( 2-
cyano-2-propyl)-ketenlffllne le very critical in the determina­
tion of the initial rate fraction of formation of dimethyl-
2-cyeno-2-propyl)-ketenimine, Comparison of valuee 
determined by the disappearance of the broaine epectrum on 
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titration of katenJ^ ine golution and the values deterialned by 
Infrartd analyse® (fmble 5) glvee a standard deviation of 
0,006, or approximately three per cent, supporting the validity 
of the infrared aeaeiirement®. 
The best linear fit of the data in several rune -w&b deter­
mined by the Bethod of least squares. The samples choeen for 
these ealoulations represent the extremes in precision. Run 
81 (Table 11) represent® the best dats and the least equaree 
calculations of the rate constant and probable error are 
(3»71 t Q.02) X 10"^  eeeonds"^ . The leaat precise date, Run 
91 (Table 11) give k = (7.19 i 0.57) x 10""^  seconda"^ . There­
fore the data icatter ranges fro® 0.5 per cent at beet to 8.0 
per cent. 
The computed fraction of formation of dimethyl-M-(2-cyano-
2-propyl)-ketealffiin® (fable 1^ , Run ?0) has a standard devia­
tion of approximately three per cent. 
Dlffl@thyl-i-(2-eyano-2«propyl)-ketenlBiine provides a unique 
source of free radical® and should provide an avenue for ob­
taining understanding of some polymerization and photolysis 
free radical lueohanisffls* 
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S0KMARY 
On tht b&fil® 0f th© eatptrlmental reaulte reported in 
thie theeie and tt» previously reported kinetle studies of 
others, certain hypotheses h«ve been developed In the 
diSQUBgion. 
The mo8t significant esEperlmental obiervatlons are: 
1, DlBjetfeyl-l5-( 2-ey«no-2~propyl)-3Eetenlffiln® Is an 
lattrsedlate In the deeofflpoeltlon of 2,2'-aao-ble-
leotoufcyronltrlle, 
2, Thle Intemedlate form® and detsoBposes by consecu­
tive first order reactions. 
3, Pi«ethyl «l-( 2-cyano-2-propyl )-ketenl!alne can be 
Isolated la the ptire state, 
4, Quantitative Infrared analysis li an excellent tool 
for following the ketenlmlne concentration, 
5, The deeonpoiltlon of dlmethyl-K-(2-cyano-2-propyl)-
ketenlmlne produces free radicals. 
6, Mo tetrasiethylsucclnonltrlle li formed when 2,2»-
azo-,^ ls-i8obutyronltrlle le decoropoeed In brorolne. 
The hypotheses 8.dv&nced to account for theee facte are: 
1, The aechenlgm for deeompoeltlon of 2,2'"azo-ble~ 
leobutyronltrlle and ketenialne Involves two 
different "cages"; one for decompoelng 
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2. 2*-"ftZ0'-t>ie"leQ'butyi*0nlt;rlle. which favore dimethyl-
M-( 2-€syano»2-propyl)-k®tenimln® formation; and one 
for deeoapoeing ket«nlraine, whieh favore tetramethyl-
SMcclnonitril# forffiation. 
2* Di»tthyl-M-(2-cy&no-2-pr©pyl)-keteniffiine le initially 
for»©d toy elthtr a non-radloal deeorapoeltlon of 2,2'-
.&zo-Me-*ieotoutyroaitrll@. or, 2. a'-azo-Ms-ieobutyro-
nltrlle on deoomposltion givet an azo radical and a 
2-eyano-2-propyl radical, which preferentially yield 
diaethyl-l-l2-cyano-2-pr©pyl)-keteniffllne for eterle 
reaione. 
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